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ABSTRACT 
Methadone Maintenance Treatment (MMT) is the harm reduction policy 
adopted in Hong Kong for crime reduction and HIV spreading control among 
Injection Drug Users. This research aims at examining the spatial variation on MMT 
utilization, exploring the service gaps of methadone clinics, determining and 
explaining the factors affecting spatial MMT utilization pattern and estimating future * 
MMT utilization for decision support. 
Two utilization factors were defined to indicate the proportion of heroin users 
on MMT and visiting local methadone clinic. The utilization in 18 districts (2000-
2005) was focused. This research used the spatiotemporal visualization, Pearson's 
Correlation and Stepwise Regression analysis for predictor determination. Service 
gaps of treatment system were discovered by catchments analysis in GIS. Future 
utilization was estimated by Curve Estimation as a reference for resources allocation 
on social workers, staff, methadone, and other kinds of referral service for the users. 
The district utilization increased in 2000-2006，except a slight drop in 2004. 
The predictor of spatial utilization variation was injection in 2001，age in 2002, 
education in 2003 and accessibility and operating hour in 2004-2006. Operating hour 
was the predictor of spatial local utilization pattern. Service gaps were in part of Yuen 
Long and Sai Kung. 
The research findings were useful for filling the knowledge gaps in 
spatiotemporal MMT utilization study in Hong Kong. The information will be useful 
for MMT service delivery planning and assessment and as reference for other places. 
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CHPATER 1 INTRODUCTION 
Methadone maintenance treatment is a substitution treatment for heroin users 
and aims at achieving harm reduction to public health and securities. The 
effectiveness of methadone treatment is widely recognized and appreciated 
internationally. However, whether the harm reduction goal is achieved depends on the 
proportion of heroin users using it. Concerning the lack of methadone treatment 
utilization research on communities, this study investigated the methadone 
maintenance treatment utilization from geographic aspect. Geographic Information 
System (GIS), as a usefiil technique for spatial data collection and analysis, was used 
to facilitate the research. Hong Kong was selected as a case study, and the 
spatiotemporal pattern and predictors of methadone treatment utilization were studied. 
This chapter introduces the research background and context, including the 
methadone maintenance treatment, treatment utilization study and Geographic 
Information System technique. They are followed by an introduction of the study area, 
statements of research questions and research objectives. Finally, procedures for the 
whole study and thesis structure are included. 
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1.1. BACKGROUND & CONTEXT 
The number of Human Immunodeficiency Virus1 (HIV) cases in Hong Kong 
has been slowly increasing, from 7 cases in 1984 to 327 cases in September 2007 
(more than 20 years). Up to September 2007, the cumulated number of HTV was 3525. 
Although the transmission through injection can be very rapid among the Injection 
Drug Users (IDUs), the proportion of HIV cases transmitted through injection route 
by 2007 was very low, only 5.8% (Wong, 2007). The small proportion might be due 
to good hygiene and HIV knowledge among IDUs, and the success of Methadone 
Maintenance Treatment (MMT) to a certain extent. Below are the introductions of 
MMT and GIS. 
1.1.1. Methadone Maintenance Treatment 
1.1.1.1. Definition of Methadone Maintenance Treatment 
MMT started in 1960s and substance users would receive daily doses of 
methadone for substitution (CDC, 2002). Methadone, a long-acting receptor agonist, 
is used for treating opiate addiction (Kleber, 2003) in the treatment and usually lasts 
for 24-36 hours. Zador (2007) categorized MMT into ‘strict，programmes approach 
1 HIV is a retrovirus and it can lead to Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS). It destroys the 
white blood cell that immune system used to fight disease. It can be transmitted through blood by 
contaminated needles, through vaginal fluid, semen, and/or pre-ejaculate by unprotected sexual 
intercourse, or through breast feeding from infected mother to baby at birth (CDC, 2007). 
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which minimized drug deaths in treatment by discharging poor performers, and 'low 
threshold' approach which tolerated ongoing drug users. 
1.1.1.2. The Role of Methadone Maintenance Treatment 
MMT is one of the effective harm reduction strategies in the world and takes 
an important role in public health and public security. The Drug Policy Alliance (2007) 
suggested that methadone treatment was an effective treatment for heroin addiction, 
HIV/AIDS prevention and crime reduction. 
The role of crime reduction by methadone treatment was also proven by the 
study of Parker & Kirby (1996). Needle sharing has been found to be lower among 
MMT patients than those not in treatments (Longshore et al.，1993). With lower 
frequency of needle sharing, the risk of HIV transmission is lower among those inside 
methadone treatment (Novick et al., 1990). Brngal et al. (2005) discovered that most 
of those with overdose mortality patients were injector and being HIV positive, but 
were not inside methadone treatment at the time of death. This defended methadone 
treatment from the blame of causing overdose death. 
Acknowledging the contribution of methadone treatment to the individual and 
society, more and more countries such as China and Malaysia are implementing 
3 
methadone treatment as an intervention policy to control the HIV transmission in their 
place. 
This author also believes that the higher the utilization of methadone treatment 
in Hong Kong, the higher is the opportunity for a positive outcome to benefit 
individuals and society in social security, public health and other aspects. 
1.1.1.3. Methadone Maintenance Treatment in Hong Kong 
Hong Kong piloted methadone treatment in 1972 and officially opened 
methadone clinics in 1976 (Narcotics Division, 2000). In Hong Kong, methadone 
treatment includes MMT and methadone treatment for detoxification. MMT that 
heroin users can receive daily doses of methadone (Department of Health and Human 
Services, 2002) is the main focus in this research. Up till now, MMT is still the only 
substitution therapy in Hong Kong. 
MMT aims at catering for heroin users not suitable for residential or other 
forms of treatment (Narcotics Division, 2000). From the Narcotics Division (2000), 
one of the advantages and objectives of MMT is allowing patients to stay with their 
families，work or study as usual and continue their normal life. Other objectives 
include reducing crime and antisocial behavior, and preventing the transmission of 
blood-borne disease such as HTV among IDUs. 
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The methadone clinics operate in a voluntary and out-patient mode，adopting a 
low threshold approach characterized by easy admission and minimal service charge 
of HK$1 (US$1=HK$7.8) per visit. There are 20 methadone clinics located in 16 out 
of 18 districts with uneven spatial distribution of methadone clinics and operating 
hours. They served more than 95% of heroin users at least once a year in 2005. 
As methadone can only last for 24-36 hours, MMT users have to visit 
methadone clinic once a day for substituting heroin addiction by methadone. The 
methadone is taken orally before a doctor (Narcotics Division, 2000). Counseling 
service is provided in the methadone clinic by the Society for the Aid and 
Rehabilitation of Drug Abusers (SARDA), a non-governmental organization. Their 
main targets are those aged below 21, first-time MMT users and self-referral users or 
those referred by doctors or social workers. The counseling usually include 
motivation assessment, treatment planning, family counseling and support, referral 
service, crisis intervention and aftercare service (SARDA, 2007). 
There are other rehabilitation and treatments for drug users in Hong Kong, 
namely compulsory placement scheme by Correctional Service Department, voluntary 
out-patient methadone treatment programme by the Department of Health, voluntary 
in-patient programme by SARDA, counseling services for psychotropic substance 
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abusers by Caritas, HUGS Centre (a non-governmental organization), and 5 substance 
abuse clinics by the Hospital Authority (Narcotics Division, 2006b). 
Actually, MMT is a substitution therapy for heroin users, regardless whether 
the users intend to detoxify or not. It is not in conflict with other detoxification 
treatment in Hong Kong. Some drug users even visit both kinds of treatments. The 
maximization of MMT utilization did not indicate minimization of other 
detoxification treatment usage. Thus, MMT is a complement of other detoxification 
treatments, and this study did not intend to neglect the contribution of other kinds of 
treatments in Hong Kong. 
1.1.2. Utilization of Methadone Treatment 
1.1.2.1. Definition of Utilization 
Utilization can be measured in terms of individual or aggregated approach. 
Aday and Andersen (1974) characterized utilization in terms of the service type, 
purpose, site and time interval. Andersen et al. (1983) later suggested that utilization 
rates could be measured by a proportion of users with or without contacting the 
service provider within a given period of time, or by the volume of services consumed 
once contact was made. Most researchers just defined utilization as the number of 
health care visits within a period (Bans et al., 2000). However, individual utilization 
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was used as an indicator only when individual data was collected. It is not applicable 
or difficult to in a large scale or community study when the main data source is from 
official aggregated data. 
There has been limited health care utilization study making use of the 
utilization indicator from the aggregated approach. Andersen, Smedby & Anderson 
(1970) have compared the utilization of two countries by measuring the probability of 
visiting a doctor within a year at least once. They defined this utilization as 
"proportion of population seeing a physician at least once during 1963". Getzen (1997) 
defined utilization as the number of health services used per 1000 persons over a 
certain period of time. However, the target users of physician were the general users 
instead of specific population sub-group. In addition, they did not study the proportion 
of users using local clinic. Therefore, a wide range of spatial studies were not 
conducted and was limited to comparing two countries only. 
In Hong Kong, there is no current surrogate definition or indicator on MMT 
utilization. The Department of Health records the monthly registered MMT users and 
takes the attendance on the 28 t h day of each month. Attendance rate is calculated by 
the number of attendance to the registered number. However, the relative comparison 
of heroin users is not included. 
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Thus, in this research, utilization on methadone treatment in Hong Kong was 
studied mainly from 2000 to 2005 in the aggregated level, defined by the proportion 
of heroin users of each district attending methadone treatment in December of a year, 
regardless of the frequency of visits. Chapter 3 contains detail descriptions. 
This is a tentative study on aggregated utilization in Hong Kong, which can be 
a convenient and useful indicator for government decision making given limited data, 
time and resource. On the other hand, in Tai Po survey, utilization was measured by 
respondent's frequency of visit per week and readmission status to study utilization at 
the individual level. 
1.1.2.2. Utilization Study in Methadone Treatment 
Most of the previous studies focused on the effectiveness of methadone 
treatment on users and society. For instance, Longshore et al. (1993) compared the 
needle sharing behavior between the patients in methadone maintenance programmes 
and those not in treatments. Novick et al. (1990) studied the contribution of 
methadone treatment on HIV transmission prevention, and Hartel & Schoenbaum 
(1998) investigated the association of methadone doses and treatment duration with 
the rate of HIV infection. Others researched the effectiveness of methadone treatment 
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on mortality reduction (Brugal et al.，2005) and crime reduction (Parker & Kirby， 
1996). 
In the effectiveness study of methadone treatment, not all researchers were on 
positive side. A small number of them explored the negative consequences of 
methadone treatment (Hickman et al., 2003). They blamed methadone treatment for 
causing overdose mortality among drug users. 
However, limited studies were on factors affecting the utilization of 
methadone treatment. In addition, their utilization could reflect only a certain aspect 
of treatment process, namely entry, retention, drop-out or re-entry of methadone 
treatment. Their researches were conducted at the individual level with little 
comparison across communities or in the spatial scale. The factors under investigation 
varied, such as demographic factors (Fiscella et al, 2002; Tighe & Saxe，2006; 
Kertesz et al., 2006), socio-economic factors (Schutz et al., 1994; Rio, et al., 1997), 
psychological and behavioral factors (Hser et al., 1998; Simpson & Joe, 1993; 
Borisova，2000; Deck & Carlson^ 2005), organizational factor (McGlothlin and 
Anglin, 1981; Denmead & D'Aunno, 1994; Friedmann et al., 1999; Alexander et al., 
2003; Brady et al.，2005), and external environment (Hser et al•，1998; Deck & 
Carlson, 2005). However, there was a lack of spatial factor. If they included spatial 
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factor such as spatial distribution of service supply and demand and the home location 
of users, they may be able to find that accessibility, mobility and the enabling on 
transport cost are important factors directly or indirectly affecting the utilization of 
treatment. Chapter 2 summarizes and reviews each utilization determinants of earlier 
studies. 
1.1.3. Geographic Information System Application 
In the study of spatial scale or including spatial factor，a useful technique is 
essential for facilitating the spatial data collection, generation and analysis. GIS is a 
technique for storing, retrieving, transforming, displaying and analyzing spatial data 
for different purposes (Burrough, 1986). For instance, without GIS technique, the 
location of individuals cannot be geo-coded, distance between individual and health 
service facilities and the distance among facilities cannot be measured. Besides the 
generation of spatial factor data, GIS is also useful for spatial analysis. The spatial 
mean center and standard deviation of a large number of points or polygons, the 
spatial relations of utilization and the spatial coverage of facilities can be conducted 
much easier through GIS technique than manually. 
However, even after decades of development in this prospect, most of the 
incorporation of GIS to public health study still rests on visualization and database 
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management. GIS resource is not fully utilized. Whitman et al. (2004) conducted a 
spatiotemporal study (6 community areas, from 1990 to 2000) to examine 14 health 
status indicators to illustrate their substantial diversity in Chicago, using GIS to 
generate residential data of the community areas. However, they remained using 
traditional methods and tables to show the long list of spatiotemporal change of 
indicators, which was difficult for readers to interpret and comprehend. They did not 
use GIS to facilitate the visualizations and data management. Chung, Yang & Bell 
(2004) examined the utilization extent of GIS in health studies and identified 
commonly used tools in health. They found the limited use of GIS tools and lack of 
spatial statistical tools for discrete spatial data. They also discovered that most 
medical scholars used GIS for preprocessing data, processing data and visualizing 
their findings. However, besides the description and illustration of what has done, the 
authors did not suggest any new methods for doing discrete spatial data analysis. 
It was believed that the application of GIS could facilitate the spatial and non-
spatial data collection, generation, management, analysis and result visualization in 
this study and other studies. 
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1.2. STUDY AREA 
The case study area is the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 
(HKSAR), shortly named as Hong Kong in this study. Hong Kong is located at 
latitude 22° 18' North and longitude 114°10' East (Hui, 2000), in the South-eastern 
part of China. The territory has 1108 square kilometers, but less than a quarter of it is 
developed (Planning Department, 2008). 
Hong Kong was selected as a case study for MMT based on the following 
reasons. First, Hong Kong has adopted MMT (in 1976) for more than 30 years. MMT 
was introduced before the introduction of HIV/AIDS in 1984 in Hong Kong and to 
the world in the 1980s. To a certain extent, most has contributed on maintaining a 
very low level of HIV among IDUs, only 5.5% among cumulative cases in the past 20 
years (Special Preventive Programme, Department of Health，2007). Second, Hong 
Kong has a high MMT registration number to heroin user number, 98.9% in 2005. 
Third, negative impacts caused by heroin users have decreased after MMT 
• • 2 implementation and lower than nearby regions, such as China and Macau . Hong 
Kong MMT can be a good reference for China and her neighbors, such as Malaysia 
2 The negative impacts caused by heroin user mostly are HIV transmission through injection, crime, 
overdose death, which add great burden on social security, health system and finance. In China, the 
HIV prevalence among IDU in Beijing is 8.3% in 2005 (UNAIDS, 2006). The HIV transmission 
through IDU is only 5.8% in 2007 in Hong Kong. 
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and Vietnam, because of her experience and encouraging outcomes. The exchange of 
experience and predictors of utilization level can be useful for other countries to 
implement and plan their recently developed methadone treatment policy. The 
existing MMT service system is well developed but without sufficient service 
utilization study and assessment on the access equity. It is believed that the study on 
utilization level not only will draw a clearer picture on MMT service utilization in 
Hong Kong, but also as a reference for areas nearby which are in the initial stage of 
MMT implementation. 
Hong Kong 18 districts and 20 methadone clinics 
OS^  , tO,v ^ ^ GO methadoneclinic_7Jan v^i ——street I I distboard2001 AREA I | | | | I Meters 
0 3,650 7,300 14,600 
Figure 1.1 Hong Kong Map 
Although Hong Kong is only a small city in the world, its spatial variation is 
large in terms of physical environment, methadone clinic，road network, population 
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density and inhabitant areas. Thus, spatial study is essential for examining utilization 
of MMT. This study covered 18 administrative districts and 20 existing methadone 
clinics and used them as geographic units (Figure 1.1). The selection of geographic 
units was constrained by data availability. Temporally, under data constraints, it was 
only possible to have utilization analysis from 2000 to 2005. 
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1.3. RATIONALE & SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY 
Hong Kong MMT has a long history with a high coverage and efficient 
service delivery system. However, there are some existing problems. Firstly, though 
the general utilization level of the treatment is high, it varies spatially even under the 
same policy environment due to geographic heterogeneity. However, the information 
on spatial variation is very rough. Only the number of heroin users by districts and 
MMT users by clinics were available before this research. Secondly, there is a lack of 
indicator for assessing the utilization level temporally and spatially in Hong Kong. A 
new angle of study is needed. Thirdly, the utilization research is not in community 
level in the previous study. Earlier studies on MMT utilization concentrated on part of 
treatment process and studied in individual level. The focus of previous researches 
was on the treatment itself. More focus should be put on the overall utilization for 
further exploration. 
By the utilization definitions (Equation [1] and [2]), the spatial difference 
among districts and the determinants affecting spatial and temporal variation of 
utilization can be explored and explained. These were useful reference for utilization 
enhancement. Future utilization level was predicted for resources allocation on social 
workers, staff, methadone and other kinds of referral service for the users. The 
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advantages and disadvantages of the Hong Kong system can be a good reference for 
other regions as well. 
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1.4. RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
• Are there spatial differences in MMT utilization level in Hong Kong? What is 
the spatiotemporal utilization pattern? Are there any service gaps? 
• What are the factors accounting for the spatiotemporal variation of methadone 
treatment utilization? 
• What will be the utilization and its distribution among methadone clinics in 
the future? 
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1.5. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
To answer the above research questions, this study tried to achieve the 
following objectives: 
A. To examine the spatial variation on MMT utilization 
It is believed that there are spatial variations on MMT utilization patterns in 
Hong Kong due to physical and socio-economic heterogeneity, and unequal 
distribution of resources. Thus, studying Hong Kong as a whole is not enough 
to examine the MMT utilization level. In addition, it is believed that there are 
spatial difference on utilization level due to district variation on the 
distribution of particular heroin users and treatment resources. The 
components were grouped by Andersen& Newman's (2005) Framework for 
Health Service Utilization. 
B. To explore methadone clinic catchments and service gap 
When the distance to the clinic increases, the accessibility to the clinic reduces 
but cost increases under distance decay. It is believed that there is a time cost 
threshold for MMT users to methadone clinics. The extent of clinic service 
area, which may vary by accessibility, transport mode and other aspects，can 
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be reflected by the catchments of methadone clinic. For those who are out of 
the catchments, they are less likely go to that clinic, and either shifted to other 
clinics nearer or not utilized the service. Thus, catchment exploration is 
important to help decision makers realize possible service gaps under the 
existing service delivery system. Actually, the situation in Hong Kong is not 
very serious. However, it is a great problem in China, for which the regions 
were sparsely populated and dense distribution of methadone clinics 
consumed huge cost 
C. To determine and explain the factors affecting the MMT utilization pattern 
It is believed that some factors are in association with or affecting the MMT 
utilization spatiotemporally. By modifying mutable predictors, the utilization 
can be improved. However, among previous health care utilization researches, 
few of them studied in the field of methadone treatment. Most of the previous 
methadone treatment studies concentrated on treatment effectiveness, the 
factors affecting treatment entry or retention, and the association of overdose 
death with methadone treatment. Few of them studied the factors affecting the 
overall utilization pattern of methadone treatment, especially from the spatial 
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perspective. Thus, one of the study aims is determining factors affecting the 
MMT utilization pattern. 
D. To predict the future utilization of methadone treatment 
Though the future is Ml of uncertainties, a logical estimation on the future 
utilization level can help decision makers foresee the problems and react in 
advance. 
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1.6. STUDY PROCEDURES 
This study started by identifying the research problems (Figure 1.2). In order 
to prove that the problem was a research gap and to explore more research gaps in 
methadone treatment field, literature review was conducted. From the findings of 
literature review, the topic was further narrow down to geographic aspect and mainly 
exploring determinants affecting the utilization level spatially and temporally. In 
addition, the determinants of different aspects of MMT utilization were summarized 
from previous studies. 
Andersen & Newman's Framework for Health Service Utilization was 
selected as a framework for factor inventory. Data was collected according to factors 
suggested in the framework. After data processing and Geodatabase management, the 
spatiotemporal pattern of utilization was studied. 
The associated factors and predictors of utilization variation were determined. 
Spatial distribution and transport mode of individual MMT users were further 
investigated in a Tai Po survey and the catchments of methadone clinics were drawn 
for assessment and planning reference. A future utilization level was predicted. 
Finally, there were discussions on the main findings and implications for the 
methadone treatment system and the society. 
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Figure 1.2 Study Procedures 
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1.7. STRUCTURE OF THE STUDY 
Chapter 2 on Literature Review of Methadone Treatment Utilization Study 
summarized the factors affecting MMT utilization as reference for framework 
development, explored the knowledge gaps and acted as a support on the rationale of 
this research. The common methods in the field and the factors determined were 
summarized as a reference for this research. 
Chapter 3 Methodology documented the utilization definition, selected 
framework, data source, data processing and management, and analysis methods in 
detail. The rationale for the methods and the procedures for conducting the research 
were included. 
Chapter 4 Analysis of MMT Utilization: A Case Study in Hong Kong 
presented and analyzed the findings of this research from different aspects and case 
studies. The spatiotemporal pattern and characteristics of heroin users, MMT users 
and methadone clinics were investigated. A methadone clinic was select as a case 
study for individual level utilization study. The survey results were useful reference 
for the catchments analysis of methadone clinics. The spatiotemporal pattern and 
spatial relations of utilization were investigated and the predictors affecting the spatial 
variation of utilization and local utilization were determined. By the predictors, future 
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utilization trends were predicted as reference for fiirther analysis and assessment. 
Service gaps of methadone clinics were explored and validated with reference to the 
result of future utilization estimation. 
Chapter 5 Discussion discussed on the relevance of the predictors by overseas 
studies and actual situation, and discussed the impacts of clinic closure on users' 
accessibility. Study limitations and recommendations towards MMT system, society 
and further study were included as well. Finally, conclusion for the whole research 
was made. 
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CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW OF METHADONE 
TREATMENT UTILIZATION STUDY 
This literature review aimed at identifying research gaps by summarizing 
previous studies on the methadone treatment utilization, and analyzing their strength 
and weaknesses. It was also used to explore gaps of previous methods, learn the 
framework for analysis, and summarize the factors affecting methadone treatment 
utilization for framework establishment. For those studies emphasizing on treatment 
outcomes or supporting services, they were not included in this chapter but in other 
chapters. 
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2.1 METHADONE TREATMENT UTILIZATION STUDIES 
The effectiveness of methadone treatment on users and society is the most 
popular topic in methadone treatment study field. Scholars proved treatment effects 
either by analyzing the methadone treatment itself, or by comparing methadone 
treatment with other treatment modes. 
Only a few studied the overall utilization of substance abuse treatment. For 
instance, Warner & Leukefeld (2001) studied the influence of urbanization on 
substance abuse and treatment utilization among chronic drug users. Kertesz et al. 
(2006) and Cronquist et al. (2001) also examined factors correlated with addiction 
treatment utilization or health care utilization among young IDUs. However, they did 
not study the MMT utilization directly but were more interested in the needle 
exchange program and other treatment modes. 
Scholars investigated factors affecting methadone treatment utilization mainly 
by 4 aspects，namely entry, retention, drop-out and re-entry. Treatment entry showed 
the number of users entering the treatment system within a certain period of time. It 
reflected the number of users in contact with the treatment for the first time. Most 
researches in methadone treatment utilization study concentrated on treatment 
retention, regarding retention as a good indicator for assessing treatment success. 
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From Andersen & Newman's (2005) Framework for Health Service 
Utilization，the factors affecting utilization can be divided into individual, health care 
system and societal components. Taking the framework as reference, the factors 
affecting each utilization aspects were categorized accordingly. The findings reviewed 
were good references for factor inventory and comparison with main findings in this 
study. 
2.1.1 Individual Determinants 
2.1.1.1 Predisposing Factors 
Most predictors under investigation for methadone treatment entry were 
predisposing factors. 
Demographically, age was positively related to methadone treatment entry 
(Lundgren et al., 2001; Weatherburn & Lind，2001; Lundgren et al., 2003) and 
retention (Joe et al., 1998; Krebs et al., 2003; Brady et al., 2005; Strike et al., 2005; 
Longshore & Teruya，2006; Villatranca et al., 2006). Although Torrens et al’ (1996) 
discovered negative effects of age (aged more than 26) in the proportional hazard 
model, Mantel-Cox model showed a positive relation between retention and age. 
3 The framework is explained in Chapter 3 Methodology. 
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Although married users tended to enter treatment more in the studies of Schutz 
et al. (1994) and Lundgren et al. (2003)，they were more likely to drop out as 
discovered in a study by Simpson & Joe (1993). 
Being female (Schutz et al., 1994; Lundgren et al., 2001; Lundgren et al., 2003) 
were found to be more likely to have a higher methadone treatment entry. Also, 
female IDUs were more likely to retain in treatment than male IDUs in the findings of 
Kerr et al. (2005). 
Ethnically, Latino (Lundgren et al., 2001) tended not to enter treatment in 
studies of the United States. Lundgren et al. (2003) also concluded that African-
American users were less likely to enter and retain in methadone treatment in the U.S. 
The Black was also less likely to retain but the White was more likely to retain in 
treatment (Joe et al.，1991). However, the Black were more likely to retain longer in 
methadone treatment in the U.S. even though they were more likely to receive a lower 
methadone dose (lower than 60 mg/d) than the White (Brady et al., 2005). Actually, 
the living place of the Black tended to cluster in a certain place in the U.S. If the 
authors included the residential location of users, they might be able to discover that 
the variation of accessibility and mobility were determinants of utilization. 
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Socially, users in more stable social structures or in contact with methadone 
treatment user networks, such as non-homelessness (Lundgren et al., 2001; Lundgren 
et al., 2003; Corsi et al., 2007)，living with children or partner (Schutz et al., 1994; 
Weatherburn & Lind，2001; Lundgren et al., 2003), having friends in MMT 
(Weatherburn & Lind, 2001) and having less friends using heroin or drug 
(Weatherburn & Lind，2001; Booth et al., 2003) were more likely to enter methadone 
treatment. Also, those with lower education level (Lundgren et al., 2001; Lundgren et 
al., 2003) were more likely to enter as well. 
Treatment motivation was an important factor enhancing users towards 
methadone treatment. Booth et al. (2003) found that motivation was positively 
affecting IDUs treatment entry significantly in Denver, Colorado. In addition, 
treatment motivation (Simpson et al., 1997a; Booth et al., 2004; Joe et al.，1998; 
Longshore & Temya, 2006) was important positive factor related to retention among 
users. 
2.1.1.1 Enabling Factors 
It was found that legal income source and community financial supports could 
significantly encourage users to enter treatment. Lundgren et al. (2001 and 2003) 
proved that employment status and health insurance were able to affect entry 
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positively. However, the association was reversed for treatment retention. 
Employment was a negative factor for methadone treatment retention in the findings 
of Joe et al. (1991) and Booth et al. (2004). This observation fitted with findings that 
being employed were more likely to drop-out (Simpson & Joe，1993; Rio et al., 1997). 
Users earning money illegally were less likely to join the treatment (Weatherburn & 
Lind, 2001) while sex trade users were less likely to retain in the methadone treatment 
as well (Kerr et al., 2005). Actually, economic status varies across communities 
spatially. If spatial scale is included in their studies, they may be able to discover 
spatial influence on utilization. 
Booth et al. (2003) found that free treatment provision could increase 
treatment entry. Users were also more willing to retain longer in treatment when there 
were more financial supports from the community. Free treatment offer (Booth et al., 
2004), Medicaid (Brady et al., 2005) and car, van and contracted transportation 
service (Friedmann et al., 2001) encouraged users to continue treatment. Although 
transportation was regarded as an important factor affecting treatment retention in the 
studies, they were not examined in spatial scale or spatial factors. Actually, if the 
traveling distance of users to clinic is included, they might discover that the 
effectiveness of free transportation service would vary across the spatial distribution 
of users. It was because transport mode selection varied across traveling distance. 
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Thus, this study filled this knowledge gap and the results were presented in Chapter 
4.4.2.3. 
Geographically, Strike et al. (2005) found that users in Central Western and 
Northern regions of Canada had a higher rate of treatment retention. This was the only 
study of methadone treatment with geographic comparison. However, they included 
regional factors in 6 dummy variables with Toronto as the omitted category. Besides 
this factor, no other spatial factors were included. Actually, the distance and density 
distribution may vary across these regions and affect the results. If more location data 
or spatial factors were collected and GIS techniques were used for visualization and 
analysis, the geographic variation on utilization could be explained. 
2.1.1.2 Illness Level 
Illness related to drug addiction was one of the factors pushing users towards 
methadone treatment and retaining longer. Corsi et al. (2007) found that users with 
drug or alcohol problems were more likely to enter treatment than those without. In 
addition, Kerr et al. (2005) discovered that HTV positive patients tended to enter the 
treatment among IDUs in the sample. Similarly, if users had a medical need, 
depression problem (Joe et al., 1991) or alcohol situation (Torrens et al., 1996)，they 
were more likely to have longer treatment retention. 
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However, illnesses unrelated to drug addiction problems such as family, social 
and psychological issues (Hser et al., 1998) were negatively affecting treatment entry. 
On the other hand, mental health problem, non-drug problem (Joe et al., 1991) and 
physical functioning (Villatranca et al., 2006) were negatively related to retention. It 
was because they might be more suitable for other treatment and being referred. 
Simpson et al. (1997b) discovered that those with drug-free urine results were 
unlikely to stay in treatment. This may be because the users no longer need the 
treatment after long period of drug-free. 
User experiences on prior treatment or drug addiction were significant 
determinants on treatment entry as well. Hser et al. (1998) and Booth et al. (2003) 
concluded that treatment entry was positively associated with prior treatment 
experience. Booth et al. (2004) also concluded the same positive influence of 
experience on treatment retention. In addition, Simpson & Joe (1993) discovered that 
prior treatment experience was able to reduce drop-outs, but arrests were enhancing 
drop-outs. The number of drug used and drug-free (Joe et al., 1991) were found to be 
negative predictors for retention. Sorensen et al. (1985) included the mean of drug 
history of users and discovered its positive relations with drop-outs. Rio et al. (1997) 
also discovered the factor of 7 years or less opioid use was positively related to 
methadone treatment drop-outs. 
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The IDUs were more likely to enter but it varied across drug types. In 
treatment entry research by Booth et al. (2003)，heroin injectors and those using dirty 
syringes were more likely to enter treatment but cocaine injector and crack cocaine 
smoking users were less likely to enter treatment. The negative relations between 
cocaine users and methadone treatment entry reflected that methadone was mainly 
used for substituting heroin instead of cocaine (Booth et al., 2003). Lundgren et al. 
(2001 and 2003) concluded the positive influence of injection in the past one month 
on treatment entry. However, Kerr et al. (2005) studied the treatment retention 
predictors among multidrug users of IDUs in Vancouver, and considered that heroin 
injectors and those used dirty syringes had shorter treatment months retained while 
crack cocaine smoking users had longer treatment retention. However, cocaine 
addicted users were less likely to retain in treatment by the findings of Magura et al. 
(1998), Booth et al. (2004) and Peles et al. (2006). 
Heroin use, multidrug use (Lundgren et al., 2003) and daily heroin expenditure 
(Weatherburn & Lind, 2001) were discovered to be positively affecting treatment 
entry. It might be because methadone treatment was cheaper than heroin relatively. 
For those unable to support everyday heroin use, methadone was a good substitution. 
However, the initiate age of drug use was negatively related to entry in Lundgren et al. 
(2003). 
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On the other hand, heroin addiction was positively related to retention in 
Booth et al. (2004), but negatively related in findings of Magura et al. (1998) and 
Peles et al. (2006). The difference between results by Magura et al. and Booth et al. 
was due to different meanings of heroin use. Magura et al. did a 3-year longitudinal 
study in which heroin addiction referred to continuous heroin use during the treatment. 
However, Booth et al. (2004) used cocaine and heroin addictions as the investigation 
of drug addiction type used by MMT users, but not referring to the drug addiction 
effect during the treatment. 
The influence of imprisonment on retention varied among researchers. 
Caplehorn & Bell (1991) and Joe et al. (1998) found that imprisonment experience 
was in negative relations but Magura et al. (1998) and Krebs et al. (2003) concluded a 
positive relation with retention. The contradiction might be explained by the findings 
of Caplehorn et al. (1998). If clinic Abstinence Orientation (AO) was 2.5，the 
imprisonment was positively related. If AO was 3.5, the imprisonment was negatively 
related to retention. 
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2.1.2 Health Service System 
2.1.2.1 Resource 
Health service system factors were rarely under investigation in methadone 
treatment entry studies. Only Lundgren et al. (2003) discovered a positive influence of 
treatment number while Corsi et al. (2007) explored the positive effect of outreach 
worker on entry. However, it was believed that other factors such as the distance from 
home to methadone clinic, information spreading, ease of treatment admission and the 
operating hour of the clinic were important variables for attracting heroin users to 
enter methadone treatment. If the clinic had low accessibility for the potential users, 
they were less likely to enter if their need and motivation were not high under high 
cost. Due to the ignorance on the importance of spatial influence on treatment entry 
decision, these factors were not under investigation previously. To fill the gap, this 
study included operating hour, distances among clinics and accessibility of methadone 
clinics under the health care system component. 
Service such as referral and staffing factors in health service system were 
examined by Joe et al. (1991) in the United States' 8 cities. They discovered that if 
users were through self-referral or organization referral to enter the treatment, they 
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tended to retain longer. In addition, if there was better staff in clinic, they might stay 
longer. 
There was not much health service system factors under treatment drop-out 
investigation. Intervention was proven by Marreo et al. (2005) to be able to reduce 
treatment drop-out. Methadone dose in the research of Simpson & Joe (1993), and 
dose between 15-40 mg/d in Rio et al.'s (1997) research was concluded to be able to 
reduce treatment drop-out, but a dosage higher than 45 mg/d was not able to reduce 
drop-out in the research of Rio et al. (1997). 
2.1.1.1 Organization 
Accessibility could affect treatment retention positively (Joe et al., 1991). In 
the research of Joe et al. (1991), accessibility was classified as living at program, easy, 
neither hard nor easy, and hard. The higher the accessibility, the easier was the user to 
access the clinic every day. However, accessibility was not the main focus of their 
study. They included accessibility for finding the relations with treatment satisfaction 
only. Thus, spatial factors were not significant among these researchers. This study 
showed the significance of spatial factors on studying methadone treatment utilization. 
Most methadone treatment system structures were positively related to 
treatment retention. Joe et al. (1991) examined a number of factors for methadone 
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treatment retention in the United States. They found that psychologist treatment, 
medical service, methadone doses, program rules, and social worker & counselor 
service provision for treatment users were able to increase retention among users. 
Simpson et al. (1997a) also concluded the positive significance of social worker & 
counselor in their research in Texas. The number of session attended (Simpson et al, 
1997a; Simpson et al., 1997b) and the clinic contacts and service used (Booth et al., 
2004) were positively related to retention. In addition，treatment alternatives to street 
crimes program case management (Longshore & Teruya，2006)，treatment satisfaction 
(Villatranca et al., 2006) and provider type (Strike et al., 2005) were positive 
predictors. Among different treatment modalities, maintenance-oriented clinic was 
with higher treatment retention in Lazio, Italy (D'Ippoliti et al., 1998). However, 
access to counseling services and likeliness to use the services might be affected by 
the traveling distance and cost. If the cost was high, users might not use the service 
and the effects of service on retaining the service reduced. 
Methadone dose was widely examined in treatment retention studies. Joe et al. 
(1991)，D'Ippoliti et al. (1998)，Peles et al. (2006), Caplehom & Bell (1991)，Magura 
et al. (1998) and Villatranca et al. (2006) all concluded that methadone dose was 
positively related to retention. Brady et al. (2005) even looked into further detail. 
They discovered that users having 60 mg/d or more were more likely to retain than 
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those below 60 mg/d. However, Torrens et al. (1996) found that the methadone dose 
below 80 mg/d was positively related to retention. Instead of regarding their findings 
as contradiction, the findings were good references for considering the best 
methadone dosage ranging between 60 and 80 mg/d. There was an exceptional 
finding in Peles et al. (2006) that methadone dosage of 100 mg/d or above was the 
best in Israel. 
Other factors negatively related to retention were family service (Joe et al., 
1991)，clinic response to problems, patient treatment strengths (Magura et al., 1998) 
and the number of treatment episodes (Strike et al., 2005). 
There were much more studies on methadone treatment retention than entry, 
and concentrating on the health care system component (Table 2.1). Free treatment 
offer, transportation assistant offer, accessibility, staffing, referral service, treatment 
sessions, service provided and methadone doses were included by different scholars 
for study. However, operating hour reflecting the resource provision and access was 
not studied. Actually, the spatial distribution of operating hours may affect the 
patterns of utilization, and was attempted in this study. On the other hand, although 
accessibility was studied by Joe et al. (1991), it was measured by the degree of user 
feeling and satisfaction instead of measuring the distance or time between home and 
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clinic. Thus, the spatial pattern was not investigated. This study explored the spatial 
distribution and travel time threshold in a methadone clinic case study based in Tai Po. 
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2.2 ANALYSIS METHODS IN METHADONE TREATMENT 
UTILIZATION STUDIES 
2.2.1 Common Measures 
Most previous utilization researches were based at the individual level. 
Common measures used mainly included personal motivation for treatment 
(Friedmann et al., 2001; Goldstein et al., 2002), drug type (Friedmann et al., 2001; 
Marrero et al., 2005)，drug user severity (Marrero et al., 2005)，Addiction Severity 
Index (Goldstein et al., 2002; Friedmann et al.，2001)，socio-demographic factors 
(Berkman & Wechsberg，2007; Goldstein et al., 2002), Readiness Scale (Marrero et 
al., 2005), Beck Depression Inventory (Marrero et al., 2005) and self-efficacy 
(Marrero et al.，2005). However, in ecological study, individual measures were not 
suitable for analysis. Even though the research had individual data, it was difficult to 
decide taking the mean, mode or other central tendencies for representing the 
indicator at the community level. The problem of this study was that reliable and 
representative data were aggregated as opposed to individual official data. Thus, only 
socio-demographic factors of heroin users were suitable for this study. 
Earlier studies on methadone treatment utilization did not include spatial 
factors, such as the spatial distribution of treatment resources and traveling distance 
or time of users to clinic. However, these factors may be important for users to 
decide entering or dropping out of the methadone treatment and the length of 
retention. It is because MMT is a daily treatment and the frequency of visits was 
relatively higher than other illnesses of a shorter time span. Traveling time and cost 
for treatment would be main concerns for the users, especially when the treatment 
4 For predicting treatment retention (Goldstein et al.，2002) 
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cost is low. Some health care studies included spatial factor in their studies and 
concluded their significant influence. For instance, Field & Briggs (2001) found a 
positive association between the frequency of visit (utilization) and the distance to 
surgery and travel times for diabetics. For asthmatics, utilization increased with 
shorter travel times but was lower if users were with intermediate distance to surgery 
(Field & Briggs, 2001). From their review, there were other health care service 
studies with local factors as well. 
Being one of the health care services and having the nature of frequent visit 
requirement, methadone treatment study definitely should add the spatial factor to 
decide on its influence to utilization. This study tried to fill-in this gap in methadone 
treatment study. 
2.2.2 Study Approach 
Most researchers applied longitudinal study (e.g. Friedmann et al., 2001 and 
Marrero et al., 2005) to examine the change of respondent utilization across survey 
time. Also，the multilevel approach (e.g. Friedmann et al., 2001 and Berkman & 
Wechsberg, 2007) was a good way to study the utilization in different levels and the 
relations between levels. However, these methods tend to consume lots of time and 
resources as they require individual data. Besides, it is difficult to understand the 
influence of factors across communities through longitudinal study alone. Given time 
limitation, they were not attempted in this research. 
The Behavioral Framework developed by Andersen developed in 1973 has 
not been widely used in MMT utilization but has been very famously applied in 
health care service utilization. Villafranca et al. (2006) were the very few who made 
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use of the framework to study methadone treatment retention. Although not studying 
MMT utilization directly, Deck & Carlson (2004) have used the framework for 
exploring predictors of MMT access. In the health care utilization field, Kertesz et al. 
(2006) applied the framework to identify factors affecting drug addiction treatment 
utilization. As the framework is able to include most possible factors affecting health 
service utilization and has been widely applied in the field though rarely in 
methadone treatment, this study will try to apply the framework for factor inventory 
and organization on methadone treatment utilization study. 
2.2.3 Analysis Methods 
Univariate (e.g. Goldstein et al., 2002)，bivariate (e.g. Marrero et al., 2005), 
multivariate (e.g. Berkman & Wechsberg, 2007; Friedmann et al., 2001), logistic 
regressions (e.g. Friedmann et al., 2001, Goldstein et al., 2002 and Marrero et al.， 
2005), Cox regression (D'Ippoliti et al., 1997; Magura et al” 1998; Caplehorn et al., 
1998; Peles et al., 2006) and hierarchical linear modeling (e.g. Berkman & 
Wechsberg, 2007) were common analysis methods used for conducting methadone 
treatment study in earlier studies. It is understandable that individual study without 
the inclusion of spatial factors would not have spatial analysis methods. 
This study has used the simplest methods of bivariate analysis and 
multivariate analysis for analyzing relations among variables. It is because other 
methods cannot be used to analyze the aggregated data. In addition, spatial statistics 
such as mean center, standard deviation, spatial autocorrelation and location quotient 
have been included for analyzing the spatial relations of utilization. 
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2.2.4 Geographic Information System 
Up till now, there were limited GIS applications in methadone maintenance 
treatment utilization study, not to say methadone treatment utilization field. Even 
though researchers used GIS in their studies, it was mainly used for spatial 
measurement or catchments study. For instance, Denmead & D'Aunno (1994) geo-
coded 481 outpatient substance abuse treatment units for discovering the spatial 
distribution of treatment services, resources and clients in the system. They found the 
existence of spatial variations, but the treatment services and clients utilization did 
not match substance abuse epidemiology. Arcury et al. (2005) also used GIS to 
measure these spatial data. They geo-coded the home locations of participants, but 
without further analysis on their spatial patterns. The spatial interactions among users 
were not illustrated as well. 
Field & Briggs (2001) conducted a survey to find the determinants of and 
relations with the accessibility and the utilization of GP care. They included a range 
of questions for collecting data on patient home locations, utilization characteristics, 
circumstances and their mobility and barriers to access and utilize the service. 
Although the home location data were collected from respondents, it was left idle 
and not fully used in their study. Actually, geo-coding the home location and 
conducting accessibility analysis and result interpretation in a GIS can help a lot on 
spatial and statistical analysis. 
In conclusion, GIS has not widely used for studying methadone treatment 
among the literatures searched by the search engine up till now. Even it was applied 
in health care service study, the techniques used were limited to spatial measurement 
and catchments study. 
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2.3 METHADONE TREATMENT UTILIZATION STUDY IN HONG KONG 
Locally，only a few Hong Kong journal publications were on methadone 
treatment research. The only paper found directly in relation was Lee (2007) 
introducing the Hong Kong MMT system and discussing on lessons learnt from the 
Hong Kong model. Lee (2005) also discussed the contribution of MMT on HIV 
prevention in Hong Kong. In heroin addiction study of Hong Kong, Pang et al. (2007) 
used a GIS system to assess the range of spatial MMT services and the service 
coverage on heroin users. However, MMT utilization was not studied. On the other 
hand，Cheung (2005) discussed drug rehabilitation in Hong Kong in an international 
conference. However, he concentrated on the drug users who were in drug 
rehabilitation program instead of MMT. 
Some local researches compared Hong Kong MMT with other countries. 
There have been investigations on the methadone treatment in different aspects, such 
as treatment procedures, after-treatment procedures, the effectiveness of MMT on 
users and other counseling service (Lee, 1997). They also investigated MMT users 
on the aspects such as user characteristics (Narcotics Division, 1995), MMT user's 
effects to the public and the assessment on previous treatment plan (Hong Kong 
Council of Social Service, 1995). 
However, none of the researchers studied methadone treatment utilization in 
spatial scale or in aggregated level. They did not include spatial factors for 
explaining the variation of utilization among individuals. This study explored the 
predictors of utilization spatially and temporally. In order to study the distribution of 
individual MMT users and their spatial variation on utilization, a case study survey 
was conducted. 
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2.4 SUMMARY OF LITERATURE REVIEW 
The literature review contributed to this study in two important aspects. 
Firstly, the research gaps explored in this chapter became the rationales for 
narrowing down the research topic. The research gap are: 1) previous utilization 
indicators were based on different treatment processes such as treatment entry, 
retention, drop-out and re-entry instead of the utilization rate of users among 
potential user and.2). spatial factors such as the distance to methadone clinic were 
not examined. The research on treatment entry was conducted in the U.S.，Sydney of 
Australia, Europe, Israel and Canada. No Asian countries' literatures were found. In 
addition, MMT utilization among heroin users was still not under detail investigation 
internationally. Actually, the overall utilization may be needed for community 
service assessment as it was a good reference for setting service provision target and 
assessing service delivery and outcomes. The study in spatial scale was rare as well. 
However, spatial factors were important for service delivery assessment and planning. 
3). There were not enough Hong Kong studies on MMT utilization, factor 
exploration and assessment for MMT utilization spatially and temporally. 
Secondly, from previous findings, housing, education, multidrug use, age, 
income, insurance, employment, readiness, access, intervention, staffing, type of 
service provision and free treatment were significant factors affecting different 
aspects of treatment utilization. They were potential factors for this study if data 
were available. In addition, they were used for assessing the main findings of this 
study. Chapter 3 has more detail description on study design and methodology to 
achieve the research objectives. 
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CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY 
In order to fill the research gaps in methadone treatment study, spatial and 
temporal utilization pattern, predictor and spatial factor were investigated by various 
methods. 
This chapter firstly defined the utilization and local utilization of MMT. They 
were regarded as criteria in correlation and regression analyses. Andersen & 
Newman's Framework for Health Service Utilization in 1973 was selected for 
recording and organizing the factors in correlation and regression analyses. Thus, 
data were collected according to the framework. When certain data were not 
accessible or available, the framework was adjusted. In this study, a Tai Po case 
study was conducted by a questionnaire survey for studying individual and local 
utilization. 
There was a range of analysis tools for the spatiotemporal variation of MMT 
utilization. Besides basic description, Pearson's Correlation was used to sort out 
significant associated factors in the framework for Stepwise Linear Regression 
analysis. Predictors affecting the spatial variation of utilization were determined. On 
the other hand, the characteristics and spatial distribution of individual MMT users 
were illustrated from case study results. The methadone clinic catchments were 
drawn for assessing the accessibility and service gaps of clinics. Spatial relations of 
utilization among districts were explored by spatial autocorrelation. Finally, 
prediction of future utilization level was conducted by curve estimation. A 
customized GIS system was designed and set up for facilitating the study and for real 
world application. 
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3.1. DEFINITION OF UTILIZATION AND LOCAL UTILIZATION 
The research targets were heroin and MMT users in Hong Kong. Although 
this research mainly focused on MMT, heroin users were studied as they were 
potential users of MMT. In Hong Kong, only opiate user is eligible to use MMT in 
Hong Kong. Therefore, instead of the general population, heroin users were regarded 
as the denominator of utilization and local utilization. 
Given data limitation, the study of MMT utilization was at the group level 
instead of individual level. However, most definition on the utilization level in 
previous researches was defined at the individual level. Fortunately, Getzen (1997) 
has defined MMT utilization as the number of health services used per 1000 persons 
over a certain period of time. Also, in the net guide of Pam Pohly (2007), "use" could 
be expressed as the rate per unit of population at risk within a given period of time. 
They were useful reference for defining utilization in this study. To enable 
spatiotemporal study, spatial concept was added on the definition as well. 
The following utilization levels illustrated the proportion of MMT users 
among potential users in district. They are good references for identifying the 
utilization of MMT in Hong Kong across place and time, and as a criterion for 
finding predictors of the MMT utilization. When comparing district utilization with 
overall utilization, it became the LQ of utilization, which indicated the specialization 
of clinic services. 
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Firstly, utilization was defined as the proportion of heroin users under MMT 
in a district: 
Utilization = MMT attendance of District i Equation [1] 
total heroin users of District i 
MMT attendance was the adjusted number of attendance in a district. 
Attendance instead of visiting frequency was selected due to the limitation. 
Attendance was recorded on the 28 day of each month at each clinic by the 
Department of Health, recording more frequent users than users visiting MMT 
occasionally. As the record of attendance from the Department of Health is based on 
methadone clinic instead of district, it was converted into district units for reference 
with the Behavioral Study. The process of the conversion is described in Appendix 
B.l. Temporally, as data on heroin user were on the yearly basis while MMT 
attendance record on the monthly basis, only the attendance record in December of 
each year was selected to keep the data consistent. 
Because all heroin users were eligible to use MMT and they all had potential 
needs for the treatment, they were regarded as the population at risk in this study. 
The number of heroin users in a district was adjusted by a factor with CRDA heroin 
user data. It was because methadone clinics only reported records of new admissions 
and readmissions to CRDA. Users not terminated in the past one year were not 
reported. Thus, the factor included these users to the denominator. The factor was 
defined by the observation of outreach worker on the proportion of these "stable" 
MMT users of each clinic. 
The definition of Equation [1] had the advantage of illustrating the proportion 
of heroin users on treatment and exploring the proportion of heroin users not covered. 
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Local utilization was defined by the proportion of heroin users choosing 
methadone clinics in local districts: 
, T , MMTusers of District iVisting local clinic ^ .. r o i 
LocalUtilization = Equation [2] total heroin users of District 1 
Similar to utilization (Equation [1]), local utilization (Equation [2]) also used 
district heroin users and MMT users data. However, only the MMT users using local 
methadone clinic was included. This was used to indicate the proportion of heroin 
user choosing their local methadone clinic for service. For the districts without 
methadone clinic (Sai Kung and Kwai Tsing), the value of local utilization was 
"null". For districts with more than one methadone clinics, the local methadone 
till 
clinic users equalled to the sum of all local clinic attendance on 28 December of 
each year. 
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3.2. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR MMT UTILIZATION 
3.2.1. Framework Selection 
A few conceptual models for studying the health care utilization were 
developed, such as Andersen's behavioral model, Purola's model，Antonovsky's 
model and Health Belief model (Oulu University Library, 2000) etc. Andersen's 
behavioral model, which was developed in the 1960s, described the utilization of 
health care service from the perspective of individual behavioral. Andersen (1995) 
designed the model to provide a measure of medical care access and to notice 
conditions that either facilitate or hinder utilization. Aday (1993) suggested that 
understanding the factors affecting utilization was a good way to account for the 
differences between utilization and outcomes. Policies formulated can be used to 
adjust utilization and promote the cost-effectiveness of health care service provision. 
Andersen (1995) regarded his initial behavioral model as family health 
service prediction and usage explanation. The framework only included three types 
of factors that were believed to affect treatment utilization significantly and they 
were organized into 3 levels: 1) "predisposing" factors such as demographic, social 
structure, health beliefs, genetic factors and psychological characteristics; 2) 
"enabling" factors such as income, health insurance, source of care, travel and 
waiting times，organizational variables and social relations; and 3) "need" factors 
such as individual need for medical care (Andersen, 1995). 
However, when the framework was further developed in the later stage, 
Andersen extended it to non-behavioral factors affecting individual behavior 
indirectly, such as health care delivery system and external environment, with a 
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feedback system. The model enabled the study of utilization conduct in spatial scale 
as the health care system and individual behavioral factors varied geographically 
(Andersen, 1995). A framework for health service utilization with similar 
components but different component relations was developed in 1973 by Andersen 
and Newman. 
Other models such as Purola's model and Antonovsky's model also included 
variables such as enabling, behavioral and socio-cultural environment. However, 
they were not as popular as the Andersen model. Health belief model was another 
famous model. However, it described the health behavior of population from another 
aspect, the health belief. Instead of utilization, people's reactions to illness symptoms 
were the main focus in the model (Oulu University Library, 2000). 
This study selected the Framework for Health Service Utilization stated by 
Andersen & Newman in 1973 as the conceptual framework for exploring factor and 
describing and explaining the use of MMT based on a few reasons. Firstly, it 
included both social and individual level (Andersen's Initial Behavioral Model 
developed in 1960s) factors accounting for utilization. Secondly, this study focused 
on utilization study and assumed high utilization could result positive outcome. The 
selected framework fitted the study well as it focused on health service utilization 
instead of health outcome. In addition, the components in this model were enough for 
the study of MMT utilization in Hong Kong. However, this research did not follow 
the framework strictly as further modifications were needed and an aggregated 
approach was used under data limitation. 
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3.2.2. Components of Andersen & Newman's Framework for Health Service 
Utilization 
The main components of the Framework for Health Service Utilization 
include 1) societal determinants; 2) health services system; 3) individual 
determinants; and 4) health services utilization. Societal determinants affected the 
health service system directly and affected the individual determinants directly and 
indirectly. Health services system influence directly individual determinants which in 
turn affect the health service utilization or the outcome. 
According to Andersen & Newman (2005)，component 1) societal 
determinants could be broken down into technology and norms sub-components. 
Technology concerns 
"a set of principles and techniques useful to bring about change toward desired ends" 
(Taylor, 1971). 
For instance, technology development can reduce certain health service 
utilization by reducing the illness level of a disease. Norms involve the social control 
on certain modes. For instance, the health care system and people's likelihood of 
utilizing the service are affected by social beliefs and values at the time (Andersen & 
Newman, 2005). 
Component 2) health services system determines service provision and 
delivery to the users, and includes resources and organization sub-components. The 
resources component includes the labor and capital of a health care system, such as 
the staffing, equipment and materials provided by the system. Andersen & Newman 
(2005) suggested that resources could be expressed by the distribution of these 
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resources and the volume of resource provision among local people. Organization 
component includes the access and the structure of a health care system. Access is 
about how the users gain the entry or use the service in the system. Structure 
involves the system characteristics or process that determines a user's experience 
after entering the system (Andersen & Newman, 2005). 
Component 3) individual d e t e r m i n a n t s include predisposing, enabling and 
illness levels of an individual. The predisposing factors are the predicting factors of 
an individual's likelihood to use a certain health care service. The predicting factors 
include demographic variable, social structure and beliefs of an individual. Enabling 
factors are methods to enable users to utilize the services. They mostly refer to 
family (financial or non-financial) support, and other financial support such as 
insurance coverage, National Health Service and personal financial ability. Illness 
level indicates the need for the health service. It can be measured by perceived or 
evaluated illnesses (Andersen & Newman, 2005). 
Component 4) health services utilization is the description of framework 
outcomes and service utilization (Andersen & Newman, 2005). It describes the 
characteristics of health care service utilization. In accordance to the factors 
suggested by the framework, data are collected through a number of data sources 
below. 
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3.3. DATA SOURCE 
According to the selected framework for this study, MMT system data, 
individual determinant data and MMT utilization and demand data were collected. 
Table 3.1 contains a description on the data sources. 
Table 3.1 Summary Table for Data Collected 
Data Spatial unit Year Source Description 
MMT user 20 methadone 1995- Department of Attendance, effective registration 
clinics (point) 2006 Health, HKSAR number, readmission, new admission 
Heroin user 18 districts 1986- CRDA, Residential district, age, gender, 
2005 Narcotics education，employment, multidrug use, 
Division injection, crime convicted previously, 
housing 
District map 18 districts 2001 Lands 
(polygon) Department, 
DCCA 391 D C C A H K S A R 
(constituency (polygon) 
level) 





Behavioral Different Sept SARDA Age, gander, address, methadone clinic 
Study units 2006 visited of MMT users 
Qualitative N.A. 2006- A professor in 
data 2007 public health & 
ex-drug users 
Tai Po MMT Individual Oct Survey Frequency of visit, readmission, year of 
users data (point) 2007 use, travel mode, time and money 
estimated spent, nearest shops to home and time 
home spent, district of residence, age, gender 
location and ethnicity 
Shops near Points 2007 Digitized 7-11, Circle K, Wellcome, Parkn Shop, 
Tai Po China Resources Vanguard Shop and 
methadone others: Name, code—no 
clinic 
Methadone 20 point data 2006 Digitized Clinic name, operating hours, address, 
clinics districts 
Transport Points (within 2007 Digitized Bus, mini-bus and mass transits: 
spots near 660m clinic number of routes in the transport stop 
clinics catchments) 
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3.3.1. Official Data 
Utilization data of 20 methadone clinics were retrieved from the Narcotics & 
Drug Administration, Department of Health, HKSAR. The dataset included effective 
registration (the registered users using MMT in the month), attendance (MMT users 
using and being recorded on 28 t h day of each month), new admission, readmission 
(failed to use MMT continuously for 28 days previously but re-enter MMT again) 
records aggregated by methadone clinic in monthly basis from 1995 to 2006. The 
utilization dataset were scanned datasheet for monthly methadone clinic record. In 
addition, they were clinic MMT user data instead of MMT user data by districts. 
Information on heroin user was from the Central Registry of Drug Abuse 
(CRDA), established in 1972 by the Narcotics Division, Security Bureau, HKSAR, 
for monitoring the trends and characteristics of Hong Kong drug addiction (Narcotics 
Division, 2005). The database recorded more than 30 years worth of data and mainly 
focused on heroin users with their district of residence, age (aged below 21 and aged 
above 20), gender (male and female), education level (lower secondary education 
attainment), injection, multi-drug use, previously convicted, employment and 
housing type (public or aided housing) by the same set of questionnaire 
(questionnaire sample in Appendix B.2). The data were representative and able to 
capture most of heroin users in Hong Kong as they were collected from agencies 
such as law enforcement departments, treatment and welfare agencies, hospitals and 
clinics (list of reporting agency in Appendix B.3). These data were aggregated by 18 
districts on a yearly basis from 1986 to 2005. However, there was a spatial unit 
mismatch between MMT user data (methadone clinic) and heroin user data (district). 
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In order to conduct spatial analysis in ArcGIS 9.2, electronic base maps 
(district, district council constituency area (DCCA)，building blocks, and road maps) 
were collected from the Lands Department, retrieved through the Department of 
Geography & Resource Management, the Chinese University of Hong Kong. They 
were all shapefiles and generated in census year 2001. 
3.3.2. Survey 
Behavioral Study was conducted in September 2006 by Project Phoenix, 
SARD A. It studied the place of residence of MMT users and the methadone clinic 
visited. A total of 1821 individual data were collected in 19 methadone clinics 
(methadone clinic in Islands was excluded). However, only age，gender and address 
variables were included in the dataset. In addition, the dataset retrieved were not 
geocoded and in different spatial units. Instead of providing detailed addresses, most 
participants provided the name of housing estates, streets, or even district name only. 
The format of address was not standardized. There were 44 cases without an address 
or a valid address. Thus, they were re-contributed into DCCA or even district units. 
The processed spreadsheet were further aggregated by clinic, district and DCCA and 
converted to the dbf format for exporting to a Geo-database. 
In this study, data on Behavioral Study were very important for combining 
clinic user data with district-level heroin user data. The distribution of MMT users 
among clinic and district was used to convert the geographic unit from clinic to 
district. It was used to project the number of MMT users for each district, which was 
the numerator of utilization in Equation [1]，and the specific number of local users 
which was the numerator of local utilization in Equation [2]. 
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3.3.3. Interviews 
Interviews were conducted in 2007 for studying the situation of methadone 
treatment and methadone clinics in Hong Kong. The interviewees included a 
professor from the School of Public Health, the Chinese University of Hong Kong, 
and ex-drag users who were outreach workers in methadone clinics. Site visits were 
conducted in the summer of 2007 to describe the characteristics, environments and 
operation procedures of methadone clinics. 
3.3.4. Case Study-Survey in a Methadone Clinic in Tai Po 
3.3.4.1. Survey Subject 
A case study survey was conducted in methadone clinic M in Tai Po. Clinic 
M was selected instead of others as it was the only clinic in the Tai Po district, and 
was far from other clinics. It needed at least an hour's walk to methadone clinic I in 
the North (Figure 3.1). This enabled the study of local utilization in the district. 
Clinic M also had a moderate number of attendance among clinics so as to represent 
other methadone clinics. 
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Methadone clinics in Tai Po district and nearby districts 
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Figure 3.1 The Location of Methadone Clinic in Tai Po 
A questionnaire survey was conducted in the vicinity of the methadone clinic 
in Tai Po District targeting MMT users visiting the clinic over a one-month period. 
Those using the treatment for detoxification were excluded, while repeat sampling 
was avoided by identifying interviewees with the aid of a student helper. As the 
operating hours of the clinic was from 6:00pm to 10:00pm., Monday to Sunday, the 
survey was conducted in different time slots to recruit all eligible users. 
3.3.4.2. Rationale for the Survey 
As the resolution on the accessibility and spatial distribution of MMT user 
were very low from existing official data, it was not sufficient to draw very 
significant conclusions on the importance of spatial influence on individual 
utilization. Therefore, it was essential to collect individual data to supplement the 
limited data on accessibility. Under time and resource limitation, only one 
methadone clinic was selected as a case study. The result could reflect a certain 
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degree of situation in other methadone clinics, especially those in the New Territories 
of Hong Kong. 
In addition, the traveling time cost threshold of most MMT users was an 
uncertainty in Hong Kong. However, it was essential to find out the time cost 
threshold for treatment travel so as to define the catchments and calculate the 
accessibility. 
A survey was needed for abstracting the distribution of MMT user around a 
clinic and defining the major catchments of a clinic based on traveling time. 
3.3.4.3. Sampling Methods 
Most of the earlier studies on methadone treatment collected primary data 
through structured questionnaires or longitudinal studies on the populations at risk. 
They used various kinds of sampling methods, ranging from simple probability, 
stratified random, cluster to unequal probabilities (Lohr, 1999). 
The stratified sampling approach was commonly applied in health care 
service analysis for investigating users from different aspects. For example, Arcury 
et al. (2005) conducted a 3 stages cross-sectional survey with a stratified sampling of 
county and ethnicity in 12 rural Appalachian North Carolina counties. They 
conducted the questionnaire for 1060 households on their health care visits with 
83.8% response rate. Friedmann et al. (1999) also used the stratified sampling with 
treatment modality, ownership and affiliation strata for studying substance abuse 
treatment utilization. Gallagher et al. (1997) applied stratified random sampling for 
studying homeless adults in Los Angeles. Stratified sampling has the advantage of 
probability calculation and sampling error calculation. However, it is more suitable 
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for studies with a known population base and targeting at the general population. For 
those researches targeting at vulnerable population, the cost is high and difficult to 
conduct. It is because these sub-groups are more difficult to reach and not as willing 
to accept interviews. 
Quota sampling，one of stratified sampling methods, divides the population 
into different sub-groups with a quota decided by the interviewer. The method is 
commonly used when probability sampling is impractical and costly (Lohr, 1999). 
However, it is not as representative as probability sampling, and the sampling error 
cannot be estimated if there is repeat sampling. Nonetheless, it provides a convenient 
way and a better result for researchers to collect individual data, especially for 
vulnerable population. For instance, Bass & Noelker (1987) used quota sampling for 
interviewing the elderly living in shared households with high needs of assistance. 
They stratified the population into 3 substrata, namely geographic residence, race and 
generation configuration. Only those primary caregiver care recipients aged above 60, 
and living in shared household were eligible for an interview. A total of 614 
caregiving households were selected from 2000 referrals for structured interview to 
meet the sampling quota. Quota sampling is suitable and convenient for interviewing 
a vulnerable population, especially when the eligibility of respondents is strict. 
In this research, the target population was the MMT user, who was difficult to 
be reached on streets and suspected to have a low response rate. Thus, quota 
sampling based on gender strataification was selected for sampling around 
methadone clinic M to ensure all respondents were present MMT users. Cost was 
reduced and the quota target was achievable. 
5 From StatPac Inc. (2007)，quota sampling is an equivalent stratified sampling and is non-probability. 
The stratums and their proportion in the population are identified. 
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3.3.4.4. Questionnaire Design 
A structured questionnaire was constructed in the Chinese language as all 
respondents were ethnic Chinese. There were 6 main questions and three conditional 
sub-questions (questionnaire sample in Appendix B.4). Gender and ethnicity were 
recorded by observation. The questionnaire was short as the respondents may be 
unwilling to answer long, detailed personal and open-ended questions. Therefore, the 
questionnaire design tried to keep all questions short, simple and directly relevant to 
the study. 
The spatial questions retrieved information about their home location and 
travel to clinic. As most users were unwilling to give their specific home location, a 
relative location method was adopted. This made the user more comfortable to 
answer and keep their privacy, but still be able to estimate their home location with a 
low error. The data on utilization level were derived through the frequency of visits 
to methadone clinic M in a week, and whether they were readmitted in the past 1 
year 6. Personal questions included age, gender, ethnicity and utilization history, 
which provided a general background on the type of users grouped by predisposing 
factors. Table 3.2 summarizes covered factors in the questionnaire. 
6 From the Narcotic Division (2000), the MMT users who have not use MMT for 28 days 
continuously, they are regarded as drop out of the treatment. Readmission is required for MMT again. 
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Table 3.2 List of Factors in Questionnaire 
Criterion Predictors 
Utilization factors Spatial factors f ；^  > PersoBal factors 
Frequency of visits (per week) Travel modes Age group 
Readmission Travel time Gender 
Travel money cost Ethnicity 
Place of residence (district) Year of MMT 
Nearest shops to home 
3.3.5. Digitized Maps 
Maps for 20 Hong Kong methadone clinics were geo-coded by searching the 
x and y coordinates from the Centamap website, created as shapefiles in ArcGIS 9.2 
and saved as a Geodatabase. Transportation spots around the methadone clinics, such 
as MTR exits, bus stops and mini-bus stops, were digitized as shapefiles. To increase 
efficiency, only transportation spots within 660m methadone clinic catchments (by 
network analysis) were digitized. 
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3.4. DATA PROCESSING AND MANAGEMENT 
3.4.1. District Utilization and Local Utilization Calculation 
District utilization and local utilization were calculated according to 
Equations [1] and [2]. Due to a mismatch of spatial unit between district data and 
MMT attendance of heroin users, a Behavioral Study was used to generate a matrix 
of MMT users from their home districts to methadone clinics (procedures in 
Appendix B.l). Thus, the number of MMT users in each district was created, and 
comparable to district heroin users. 
Methadone clinic reporting system to CRDA on heroin user number only 
accounts for those new admission and readmission data: 
“treatment and rehabilitation agencies report on new and readmitted cases" 
(Narcotics Division, 2005) 
Regular MMT users who were not readmitted in the past one year were not 
recorded. Therefore, further adjustment on the number of heroin users was conducted, 
with reference to the observation of outreach workers on MMT user stability for each 
methadone clinic. 
3.4.2. Questionnaire Data Processing 
3.4.2.1. Data Entry & Coding 
Before data entry, all answers in the questionnaires were coded as in district 
id and shop's code number (the coding for each factor in Appendix B.5). Figure 3.2 
is an example of data coded and entered in an Excel file from data collected on 9 t h 
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October, 2007. The file was then converted to the dbf format for integrating with the 
Geodatabase. 
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Figure 3.2 Sample of Survey Data Entry 
3.4.2.2. Digitizing a GIS Layer 
Besides entering data directly into a Table, spatial data were expressed 
spatially and graphically by ArcGIS 9.2. Firstly, the shop locations were digitized to 
estimate the home location of MMT. The location of shops such as 7-11，Circle K 
and Wellcome were digitized as point features on a map layer with reference to the 
old version of Centamap, which provided the location of these shops. Digitizing was 
used instead of finding the x and y coordinates in Centamap. It was because the x and 
y coordinates provided by Centamap was the central point of a building polygon. In 
the attribute Table of the layer, shop address, code number and object ID were 
included. In addition, more fields were added for inputting the respondent ID and the 
buffer distance from home to the shop. 
3.4.2.3. Estimated Location of User Home 
In the questionnaire, if a user lived in Tai Po，the time for accessing the 
nearest shop and to the clinic was retrieved. A random sample location was 
generated within the buffer overlapped area. From this piece of information, a buffer 
could be generated from the shop with the buffer distance equaled to the travel time 
multiplied by the walking speed (66 meter per minute for all users). Bohannon (1997) 
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suggested that the mean comfortable pace for a woman aged 20-79 was 76.2 meters 
per minute, and a man was 87.72 meters per minute. However, his sample was the 
normal healthy people in the United States. The walking speed of an MMT user in 
Hong Kong should be quite different from it. Thus, experiments were conducted in a 
gentle walking path, with 38.84 meters long. I walked in a similar walking speed of 
MMT users observed during the survey. From repeating walking along the same path 
and taking the average measurements, the walking speed was around 66 meter per 
minute. As the walking speed varied with health condition even under the same 
gender, walking speed for all treatment users were assumed to be 66 meters per 
minutes, except under special remarks. 
Figure 3.3 shows the functions in a GIS for estimating the home location of 
respondents. The outer line of each buffer represented one MMT user's possible 
home location. The possible location of an MMT user was further adjusted by the 
buffer distance from home to clinic. Thus, a random point was generated in the 
residential polygons where the two buffer outer lines intercepted. If the two buffers 
did not intercept, that was the estimated walking speed did not fit the user, the 
residential polygons intercepted with clinic buffer and nearest to the shop buffer 
were selected as the potential home location. 
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Figure 3.3 Estimation of Home Locations of Survey Respondents 
If a user accessed the clinic by cycling, the speed was assumed to be around 
194 meters per minute. As literatures about the cycling speed of normal people were 
not found, this cycling speed was retrieved from experiments in the same path of 
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walking speed experiments. The method of home location estimation was the same. 
The steps for generating the estimated user home location in GIS were documented 
in Appendix B.6. However, the cycling speed variation may be higher than walking 
speed. Thus, if the two buffers did not intercept, the residential polygons intercepted 
with shop buffer and nearest to the clinic buffer were selected as potential home 
location. It was because walking from home to shop was a more reliable reference. 
For buses and mini-buses, shop buffer was the main reference for estimating 
the home location. The possible area was further confirmed by the bus or mini-bus 
information provided. It was because the routes and waiting times for buses and 
mini-buses varied greatly. Also, private cars were mainly estimated by the shop 
buffer and confirmed by home to clinic buffer with a driving speed of 50km per hour, 
with reference to the guideline of street driving in Hong Kong. For those users not 
living in Tai Po, they were not estimated as point data, but recorded as polygon by 
district or DCCA. 
3.4.2.4. Sufficiency Level 
The utilization factors of frequency and readmission were further recoded and 
combined to become a new variable, namely suff_level, to reflect the sufficiency 
level of utilization on MMT. A frequency of visits (level—freq) of <7 was recoded as 
1 whereas 7 as 2 (Table 3.3). It was because 1 methadone treatment can last for 24 to 
36 hours only. Thus, if they wanted to use methadone as a drug substitution, they 
should visit a methadone clinic 7 times a week. Thus, for those visiting less than 7， 
they might take other kinds of drug in between. On the other hand, readmission was 
recoded (level_readm) as 1 and without readmission recoded as 2. This was because 
users without readmission visited methadone clinic at least one time within 28 days 
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in the previous one year. Adding the two recoded variable, suff_level represented the 
level of sufficiency. The higher the value, the higher was the sufficiency. 
Table 3.3 Recoding Table for Sufficiency Level 
| F r e y i e n c v ( p e r W e e k ) [ A ] [Readmission (yes/no) [B] 
L[X]1 <7 1 
L[X]2 7 0 " 
3.4.3. Database Management 
For a better database management, an integrated Geodatabase was applied for 
combining all datasets together for both spatial and non-spatial data analyses. 
The geodatabase is a common data storage and management framework for 
GIS processing. It is able to integrate different types of data such as attribute tables, 
geographic features, satellite and aerial photos, defined the way data stored and 
accessed，and applied relationships to the data (ESRI，2007). It organizes spatial 
-n o 
features into feature classes and feature dataset (Chang, 2004). In short, 
Geodatabase can integrate both spatial and non-spatial data, manage them and 
support the spatial analysis and visualization. 
With these advantages, Geodatabase in this study was used for solving a 
number of problems in this study. Firstly, the data were in different data expression 
format. MMT attendance rate was recorded by a methadone clinic, a point, but with 
an unknown service area. Heroin user data were aggregated by district, a polygon, 
but without detail information on the distribution within each district polygon. With 
the individual data collected from Tai Po, the challenge was much higher. Secondly, 
7 Feature class stores spatial data of the same geometry type 
8 feature dataset stores feature classes sharing common coordinate system 
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though MMT data and heroin user data could be recorded and analyzed by statistical 
software SPSS, they were difficult to be integrated in tabular form due to different 
geographic units. Some data such as road network and building blocks were difficult 
to be analyzed with utilization data as they were difficult to be integrated. Thus, 
Geodatabase and GIS were used to join the tables and features and solve these 
problems. 
Under the rules of ArcGIS 9.2, all tables were converted into the dbf format, 
with the keys of District ID and Clinic number fields for connecting it to shapefiles. 
Also, districts were in rows and factors in columns. A computer and hard disk for 
storage and back up was needed. GIS software was needed for centralizing the data 
and defining the data. 
To be consistent and integrable, the data structure was similar in the SPSS 
database. Following the common data structure in GIS database, the Table in SPPS 
assigned districts to rows, and factors to columns. The values within were the 
number of people or the proportion of heroin users in the district having 
characteristics listed in the corresponding factors. 
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3.5. TECHNIQUES TO ANALYZE DATA 
3.5.1. Descriptive Analysis for Spatiotemporal Utilization Pattern 
Thematic maps in GIS are a good way to show the spatial patterns of 
utilization rate at the district level. The temporal change of utilization can also be 
visualized by changing the maps in temporal scale. With the aid of customized GIS 
system tools developed in this research, the production of map became more efficient. 
Spatiotemporal visualization was enhanced by this tool as no maps needed to be 
generated before visualization. With the same symbology scheme, the change of 
utilization level and other attribute values could easily be detected due to color 
change. Graphs were also created in Excel and SPSS for showing the spatial and 
temporal change of data. 
3.5.2. Quantitative Analysis for Factor Exploration 
Pearson's Correlation and regression were the two commonly used methods 
for exploring the relations among factors and determining the significant predictors 
affecting the criterions (Equations [1] and [2]). Below are the assumptions and they 
are followed by detailed descriptions of the methods. 
3.5.2.1. Assumptions for Correlation and Regression Analysis 
General Assumptions 
It was assumed that the Framework for Health Service Utilization developed 
by Andersen & Newman was the most appropriate for describing and organizing 
potential predictor of MMT utilization in Hong Kong. It is one of the extensions of 
the Behavioral Model and is a famous model widely applied in health care service 
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utilization studies. It includes most of the factors affecting behaviors to utilize 
services. It considers the influence of service delivery system on individuals to utilize 
health. It is also simple and flexible enough to be applied and modified to suit 
different kinds of services system and nature. 
In addition, to ensure explanatory and predictive power of determinants, it 
was assumed that the MMT policy environment in Hong Kong remains stable from 
2000-2011. Actually, the tendency of policy change was minimal, as it has remained 
the same for 30 years since its commencement in 1972. 
Most importantly, it was believed that the increase in utilization could 
enhance good outcome to individuals and society. When drug users received 
methadone treatment, they can be back to normal life, and continued their work and 
study without withdrawal sydrome under the effect of methadone, which lasts for 24 
to 36 hours (Narcotic Division, 2000). Thus, their psychological stress and social 
problem are alleviated. On the other hand, the treatment reduces risk behaviors such 
as injection, and thus reduces the risk of blood-borne disease transmission among 
IDUs. Joseph and Phillips (1984) believed that there was a connection between the 
supply of health care with the level of health of a community. As methadone 
treatment had these positive effects on health and society, it was assumed that the 
higher the utilization, the higher was the probability of good outcomes on individuals 
and the society. 
In this study, other kinds of drug treatments were not under consideration. 
This was because MMT was in different nature comparing with other drug 
treatments. It was the only substitution treatment in Hong Kong. 
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Data Assumptions 
The data are reliable as all of them were from government departments, 
which are official data, except for Behavioral Study and the methadone clinic case 
study survey in Tai Po. 
Under the long history of a wide and comprehensive reporting network 
(Appendix B.2) of CRDA, the data collected on heroin users are representative. As 
mentioned in Chapter 3.4.1, the non-defaulted MMT users have been adjusted by a 
factor. During adjustment, it was assumed that the estimated proportion of regular 
users was representative as it was based on the experience and observation of ex-
drug users. As the regular users were very stable and not likely to shift to other 
methadone clinic, it was assumed that the proportion of regular users among clinic 
attendance did not change much over time and space. Actually, if they shifted to 
other methadone clinics, they had to drop out and to be readmitted again, making 
them being recorded in the reporting system. 
It was assumed that the data collected from the Behavioral Study could 
represent the residential distribution of methadone treatment users in the survey year 
(2006) and the years before. Thus, the number of heroin users to methadone clinic 
could be projected according to the results analyzed from the study. The projection 
power of this spatial movement among heroin users was representative as the sample 
size was large (1821 cases over 6522 attendance record in September 2006). In 
addition, the mobility of MMT users was not high as application and referral is 
needed for changing methadone clinic. It was assumed that the distribution of MMT 
users of each clinic in 2000-2005 remained the same as Behavioral Study in 2006. 
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In addition, the data were from different sources and in different geographic 
units but the linkage between datasets was strong, such as most of the heroin users 
visited methadone clinic and the main treatment user types were heroin users. 
Factor Assumptions 
It was assumed that the definition of utilization levels were the most 
appropriate indicators showing the MMT utilization among heroin users in Hong 
Kong at this stage from different points of view. Common definitions on utilization 
level were not attempted as they were based on individual level instead of aggregated 
group level and not in spatial scale. As the data were constrained by aggregated 
numbers, the proportion of utilization in district level was more appropriate for 
representing the utilization level among heroin users and MMT users in Hong Kong 
than the number of MMT attendance. 
The MMT "technology" and "norm" factors were neglected in the 
quantitative analysis as they were difficult to quantify and they were relatively stable 
since the introduction of MMT in Hong Kong. 
Same as the Health Service Utilization Framework, it was assumed that with 
increasing resource volume, the care consumed by the population could also increase. 
On the other hand, accessibility was assumed referring to road density and 
transportation spots near 660 meter catchments from the clinic only. Though there 
were a number of ways to calculate and define accessibility, from in-depth interviews 
with ex-drug users and Tai Po survey results, the main way of accessing a methadone 
clinic was by walking and cycling. It was assumed that with higher road density, 
users had more choice on the road path to methadone clinic and with shorter walking 
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distance. Thus, only transport spots within a 660 meter clinic catchments were under 
consideration. This was because transport spots indicated the connectivity with areas 
outside. After the expense on traveling time and cost, users are less willing to access 
a particular clinic if they have to spend extra time on longer walking to the clinic 
from the transport stop. 
Factors were characterized as the predisposing, enabling, illness level and 
health service system variables. However, it was assumed that only the factors listed 
in this framework were the most appropriate for describing Hong Kong methadone 
treatment utilization for data available. 
Factors without significant influence on spatial variation of utilization, such 
as psychological factor，were not included in the model. The main purpose of this 
research was finding factors affecting the spatiotemporal variation of methadone 
treatment utilization at the group level. In addition, individual level was not the main 
focus of this study. Thus, psychological aspect and detail individual behavior 
variables were out of study focus. 
3.5.2.2. Factors Included in the Study Framework 
Figure 3.4 shows a framework for MMT utilization in Hong Kong, modified 
from the Framework for Health Service Utilization (Andersen & Newman, 2005). 
The major components of the framework were described in Section 3.2.2. Below 
were the descriptions on the sub-components used in this study. 
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Figure 3.4 Framework for MMT Utilization in Hong Kong 
Societal Determinants 
Technology 
The treatment technology used is substituting heroin by methadone. 
Methadone can prevent the withdrawal symptoms of opiate addiction and does not 
produce euphoria for 24 to 36 hours, which vary across users. It is a controlled 
medicine for treating opiate addiction in Hong Kong and provided by 20 methadone 
clinics for treatment users taking it orally in the clinics (Narcotic Division, 2000). 
There are no associated serious side effects for taking methadone. However, drug 
overdose will occur if patients take opiate substance with methadone, which can lead 
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to respiratory depression or death. This factor was qualitative and was not 
investigated and analyzed in detail in this study. 
Norms 
Though methadone treatment is under hot debate in the world on its 
effectiveness, overdose death and religious belief disparities, it is generally accepted 
and utilized by most heroin users in Hong Kong. It is also supported by the 
government. In Hong Kong, if heroin users are caught but they are able to prove that 
they had been to methadone treatment, the punishment from the court may be lower 
as it showed their intention on reducing heroin intake. However, the general public 
does not pay much attention on the contribution of methadone treatment to the 
society. Not in my backyard syndromes may occur in some communities near the 
methadone clinic. Nonetheless, it has existed for more than 30 years with 
contribution to public health and social security, and as a complement for other kinds 
of drug treatments. This factor was qualitative and was not investigated and analyzed 
in detail in this study. 
Health Services System 
Resource 
There are two sub-components for "Resource" component, namely "Volume" 
and "Distribution". The volume of resources provided by MMT can be defined by 
the length of operating hours of methadone clinics. Though the dose of methadone9 
provided for each patient and the staffing in each clinic were also important, they 
were not included in this study. In Hong Kong, the methadone dose for each user 
9 Internationally, it is believed that higher methadone dose, at least 60mg, can have higher treatment 
retention among patients (Brady et al., 2005). 
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depends on personal situation and the judgment of clinic doctors. Thus, it is difficult 
to fix the doses for each clinic in aggregate level. From the Audit Commission (2008) 
report, the methadone treatment program has 3 foll-time senior medical officers, 36 
part-time medical officers, 120 auxiliary medical service members and other 
supporting staff for 20 methadone clinics in 2007. SARDA also provides 26 full-time 
medical social workers for counseling service to patients. With similar number of 
staff and counters in each clinic, the length of operating hours was the main 
determinant affecting the volume of service provision. There are three types of 
operating hours among methadone clinics, opening in the early morning, in the 
afternoon, and in the evening (6:00p.m.). Most of them close at 10:00 p.m., except 
for methadone clinic C in Islands (8:00 p.m.) and methadone clinic A in Central & 
Western (5:00 p.m.). Thus, it was assumed that the longer the operating hours, the 
higher the volume of resources provided. 
Organization 
"Access" and "Structure"are the sub-components of "Organization". 
"Access" is only measured by the accessibility to methadone clinics in this study. 
Access means gaining entry to the health care system and continuing the treatment 
process. It indicates both the requirements of the system and the barriers for 
accessing the service (Andersen & Newman^ 2005). Under the low threshold 
approach of MMT, access of heroin users to the treatment is greatly increased and 
barriers are minimized. Low cost (HK$1), immediate registration, free entry and exit 
and without any discriminations on race, age, and gender make all Hong Kong heroin 
users able to use methadone when they need. 
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However, due to geographic heterogeneity, the accessibility to MMT varies 
across space even under the same policy environment. If the accessibility of a clinic 
is higher, the cost to that clinic can be lowered as the walking distance is shorter and 
the transport connectivity is higher. This influence might be intensified if heroin 
users were to visit methadone clinic once a day. Thus, accessibility in this study was 
calculated by weighting the number of transport spots, transport types (bus stops, 
mini-bus stops and mass transport exits), reverse influence of transport spots to clinic 
distance and the road network density in 660m clinic catchments conducted by 
network analysis. In a certain extent, accessibility could also reflect the 
transportation cost. Thus, accessibility was enough for representing access in this 
study. 
The "Structure" of organization determines what patients had to face after 
entering the system (Andersen & Newman, 2005). For newly admitted MMT users, 
they have to meet doctors and social workers for judging whether they are opiate 
users and determining their methadone doses. In addition, they have to fill in 
questionnaires for records. If patients needed other kinds of services, they were 
referred by doctors or social workers to other sources of care. Thus, there is no 
spatial variation on structure factor under the same policy system in Hong Kong. 
Individual Determinants 
Predisposing 
As the vulnerable population selected was heroin users, the heroin user 
population characteristics were included so as to explain the utilization of methadone 
treatment among them. Gender, age, housing, education, crime, injection behavior 
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and multidrug use were included as they were believed to be significant factors on 
MMT utilization as concluded in Chapter 2, and were available. As mentioned in 
Chapter 3.2.2, predisposing factors were widely recognized significant factors in 
many researches. 
Demographically, gender factor was represented by gender ratio，which was 
defined by the ratio of female to male heroin users in district. Age factor was further 
divided into aged below 21 and aged above 20. The share of heroin users aged above 
20 was used as indicator. In correlation and regression analysis models, the variable 
for aged above 20 was expressed as the proportion of heroin users aged above 20 
among total heroin users in the same district. 
Socially, it was believed that education could reflect the social status of 
individual (Andersen & Newman, 2005). Education factor referred to the proportion 
of heroin users with lower secondary education attainment in district. Housing in 
Hong Kong can be broadly divided into public and private housing. From the 
requirements of living in the public housing estates, only lower household income 
groups could gain housing aids from the government. In addition，the environment 
and social network of public housing was very different from private housing. Thus, 
housing type can reflect social status of heroin users as well. In this framework, 
housing referred to the proportion of heroin users living in public or aided housing 
among heroin users in a district. 
Heroin user behaviors included crime conviction, injection and multidrug use 
in the year. These were the factors not listed in the framework of Andersen & 
Newman. However, in Hong Kong, multidrug users, injectors, and/or previously 
convicted may utilize MMT due to socio-economic factors and other motivations of 
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MMT utilization among them. In this study, these factors were included and were 
expressed by the proportion of heroin users having the characteristics among district 
heroin users. 
Enabling 
The “Enabling” component was characterized by the employment status of 
heroin users. In this study, the employment factor was defined by the proportion of 
unemployed heroin users in district. From outreach workers, it was noted that the 
unemployed or poor users might receive government financial assistance. Thus, their 
utilization pattern might vary in a month, such as lower utilization when they 
received the money and higher utilization when they spent most of their money. 
Nonetheless, this was not included in quantitative analysis under data limitation. 
Illness Level 
From Andersen & Newman (2005), perceived illness included the number of 
disability days that an individual experienced. From the nature of methadone，each 
MMT user needs to have one methadone treatment each day so as to avoid the 
discomfort of heroin withdrawal symptoms. Thus, for regular MMT users, the need 
for MMT is once per day. However, for non-regular users, the need may occur only 
if they do not have enough money to buy heroin during withdrawal. 
3.5.2.3. Pearson's Correlation 
Pearson's Correlation is a way to explore the association strength between 
two variables. It was used to provide a basic understanding on the factors. It 
determined if the factors were significantly associated with utilization level and 
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narrowed the number of predictors input to the regular model. The correlation was 
used to explore both spatial relations between factor and utilization. If the correlation 
coefficient was a zero，it meant the two factors were not associated. If it was positive, 
the two factors were positively associated and vice versa. Correlation coefficient 
closer to 0 would mean a lower association while closer to 1 would mean stronger 
association. In addition, the association was regarded as significant only under the 
condition of p value smaller than 0.05. 
In correlation analysis for spatial utilization variation, data of 18 districts of 
the same year (n=18) were input. The factors input to correlation were those factors 
listed above, along with utilization and local utilization. The correlated factors 
showed the degree of spatial correlation between factors. In addition, the variation 
across year would mean the change of association across time. 
3.5.2.4. Multiple Stepwise Linear Regression 
Regression model, which is well applied in almost all fields, is used to model 
the relationships between variables and their degree of relations (Garson, 1998). 
There are a wide range of regression models，linear regression Vs non-linear 
regression, simple Vs multiple regression models, and newly used Geographically 
Weighted Regression. 
In this study, Multiple Stepwise Linear Regression model was used to 
identify significant predictors affecting the criteria, to find the strength and direction 
of influence to criteria. It was because there were more than one factors significantly 
correlated with utilization. The stepwise multivariate method was used to exclude 
insignificant predictors and predictors with high covariance with other predictors. 
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Multiple regression is one of the most commonly used method, which is used 
to predict the variance in an interval criterion based predictors. It can establish 
relative predictive importance of these predictors. The equation for multiple 
regression is (Garson, 1998): 
Y=biXi+b2X2+. • .+bnxn+c 
where y is the criterion, b coefficient is a beta weight, x is a predictor and c is the 
constant (Garson, 1998). 
Bimbi et al. (2006) used multi-regression analyses for predicting the outcome 
expectancies for sexual risk under the influence of sexual compulsivity, drug use, 
romantic obsessions, unprotected and receptive sex and HTV serostatus. However, 
not all scholars tried to use regression for predicting future outcome. Most of the 
authors used regression as a method for determining factors affecting dependent 
variables, identifying benchmarks (Miwa et al., 2006)，calculating excess number of 
cases (Han et al., 2005) and adjusting for additional covariates (Webster et al., 2006). 
Although Geographically Weighted Regression model was a good method to 
include spatial location in analysis, the spatial unit of data available was too rough 
(n=18) to draw significant conclusion on factor identification. From a professor, the 
model system runs better if the case number is higher than 30. 
Before regression analysis in this study, factors not significantly correlated 
with the criteria were not included in the regression model so as to reduce the 
number of input predictors. It was because the number of predictors could not be 
more than the number of cases in stepwise regression analysis. 
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In spatial utilization variation regression models (n=18), the regression 
equation was established by analyzing the criteria and predictors of 18 districts in a 
year. Each district was regarded as an individual and there were 18 individuals for 
the analysis in a year. The Beta coefficient of all years' findings in spatial utilization 
variation regression models could be viewed by a time line graph. The criteria were 
utilization Equation [1] and local utilization Equation [2]. Table 3.4 is a summary of 
the regression models. 
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Table 3.4 The Criteria and Predictors of Regression Models in SPSS 
Spatial utilization variation (n=18) 
Criteria Utilization Equation [ 1 ] Local utilization Equation [2] 
Gender: number of female per male heroin users 
% of lower secondary education attainment among district heroin users 
% of unemployed among district heroin users 
% of public or aided rental housing among district heroin users 
% of aged above 20 among district heroin users 
Predictors % of injection among district heroin users 
% of multidrug use among district heroin users 
% of previously convicted among district heroin users 
Operating hour of methadone clinic* 
Accessibility of methadone clinic* 
Distance to other nearest methadone clinic besides local district clinic* 
*for districts with more than one methadone clinic, the most representative clinic is selected 
In the Tai Po survey, Multiple Stepwise Linear Regression (n=63) was 
conducted for determining the relations between criteria and predictors. The criteria 
were readmission status and the frequency of MMT visit per week. The predictors 
were travel time, money spent, age, gender, ethnicity, year of MMT use, and the 
frequency of MMT visit. 
3.5.3. Quantitative Analysis for Spatial Factor Study 
3.5.3.1. Catchments 
Catchments was defined as a geographical space drawn around a health care 
center that describes the population utilizing the services provided and can be 
affected by accessibility or demand and supply (Schuunnan et al., 2006). 
Catchments analysis is a useful method for defining the service area of each 
methadone clinic, examining whether the existing clinic can serve local demand and 
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identifying the service gaps. It is also an indicator for accessibility. The larger the 
catchments under the same cost, the higher was the accessibility of that clinic. 
Catchments Method Review 
Schuurman et al. (2006) concluded three common ways to define catchments, 
namely Voronoi polygons, network analysis (based on travel time) and raster grid 
cells. 
Voronoi polygons were able to divide geographic space based on the 
principle of shortest distance from facilities. However, Schuurman et al. (2006) 
considered that it did not take into account of other variables which affected distance 
variation. Nonetheless, Bamford et al. (1999) applied this method to redefine 
catchments of primary health care service centers in remote areas of Australia. They 
categorized the population by distance from the facility nearest to them. They found 
that though a small amount of people were out of catchments, they were sparsely 
distributed in 60% of Australia's land masses. These were the population facing the 
"double jeopardy" situation, disadvantaging both practitioner number and travel 
distance. Although the authors broke the administrative boundaries and drew new 
catchments for the facilities to illustrate the service gap, they did not draw very 
accurate and specific catchments as the physical landscapes and road networks were 
not being considered. 
Schuurman et al. (2006) modeled the rational catchments of hospitals in rural 
and remote areas of British Columbia based on travel time with four scenarios. They 
defined the catchments from the approach of network analysis with the aid of 
ArcGIS 9.2. They included variables such as road network data (road length, speed 
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limit and impactors), facility location and population in the road buffers. The four 
scenarios illustrated the proportional change of population being included in different 
catchment definitions, coverage variation under different service groupings, and the 
impact of hospital number changes on catchments definition and coverage. This is an 
in-depth paper for evaluating different sets of methods for defining service areas, and 
the change of service area and its coverage under different scenarios. From their 
evaluation, network analysis had the limitation of assuming each service area 
polygon as homogeneous. 
Ebener et al. (2005) introduced products of AccessMod and MAPA, using 
isotropic function and anisotropic approach respectively. The two products were the 
tools for measuring physical accessibility to health care centers and identifying the 
catchments. The cost surface in the study included estimated population coverage, 
maximum travel time and facility capacity. However, they were from the 
perspectives of product introduction instead of conducting a research. It is also 
difficult and resource demanding to define catchments for raster grid cells 
(Schuurman et al., 2006). Thus, it was rarely attempted by researchers. Data 
limitation was the main reason. 
A more traditional way to draw catchments was by administrative boundaries. 
Klauss et al. (2005) defined and described hospital service areas in Switzerland by 
utilization indices and rates in GIS. These hospital service areas were in a very small 
unit and were drawn by patient origins. The authors defined a few utilization indices 
and rates, found the relations among them, visualized and analyzed the pattern in GIS 
maps. The results were useful for health care planning. However, they did not 
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explore factors affecting utilization which was also important for problem 
identification, previewing and health service planning. 
Rohrer & Westermann (1998) used another approach for finding health 
catchments from the perspective of market areas. They aggregated small areas 
according to plurality rule to determine the service area boundaries. However, this 
method was only suitable for the study with small geographic units and thus not 
attempted on district units of Hong Kong. Instead，disintegration of areal units was 
needed according to the plurality rule. 
Catchments Methods in the Study 
With the advantage of lower data requirement, network analysis was an 
appropriate way to define catchments for methadone clinics in Hong Kong. On the 
other hand, the Voronoi polygons were drawn for comparison and reference. 
For road network analysis, a layer of existing 20 methadone clinics was the 
source layer. As most roads in Hong Kong are two-way roads instead of one-way, it 
can not be the input layer in software's network analysis. Street network was used as 
input layer for all transport modes varied by different traveling speed. The traveling 
distance depends on the traveling time and the speed of users from home to clinic. 
The traveling speed varied by transport modes, which included walking, cycling and 
driving. 
Walking, though more time consuming, meant a zero money cost for MMT 
users. Thus, it was the most common transport mode for users living near the clinics. 
Cycling was another transport mode with a monetary cost almost equals to zero and 
more time saving than walking. However, this mode was limited by the availability 
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of cycling paths in urban areas, the cycling skills and the health conditions of the 
users. Areas with more cycling path facilities were new towns in the New Territories 
with more space for cycling but less dense transport network. In Hong Kong, as most 
MMT users were under poor economic condition, and were more likely to access 
clinics by walking or cycling. 
As mentioned before, walking speed was set at 66 meters per minute, cycling 
speed at 194 meters per minute and driving speed at 50 kilometers per hour. 
According to the result of methadone clinic M in the Tai Po case study, the 
mode of traveling time to the clinic among respondents was 10 minutes. The 
maximum amount of time they spent was 60 minutes. Nonetheless, 84% of 
respondents used not more than 15 minutes for accessing the clinic (Figure 3.5). 
Assuming other clinics under a similar situation, the threshold time for traveling in 
the network analysis was 60 minutes. 
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Figure 3.5 The Total Time Spent on Home to Clinic Travel 
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Assumptions for Catchments Analysis 
The assumptions for Catchments include the following: 1) the time from 
home to clinic did not include the time for waiting for elevator or public transport; 2) 
road network was simplified to street network, and the driving route was simplified 
by the ignoring special rules and road conditions such as traffic congestion and 
traffic light; 3) all clinics were under a similar situation as the Tai Po methadone 
clinic on the willingness to spend on traveling time to the clinic, the traveling mode 
and the traveling speed; and 4) all street paths were built on a flat area. 
Procedures in GIS 
The Catchments were drawn by the Network Analysis tools in Arc View 3.X. 
Input data included a point layer of methadone clinics and a line layer of street 
networks. As mentioned before，there were three sets of Catchments drawn for 
methadone clinics: walking (66 m/min), cycling (194 m/min), and driving 
(50km/hour). Each set included the catchments with the traveling time of 60 minutes. 
3.5.3.2. Spatial Autocorrelation 
Although spatial factors such as accessibility, distance with the nearest clinics 
were input to SPSS correlation and regression models, the spatial relations among 
clinics were not taken into account in analysis. Thus, GIS takes an essential role for a 
more accurate spatial analysis. Spatial autocorrelation is one of spatial statistical 
analyses in GIS. 
Spatial autocorrelation index used in this study was Moran's I with its results 
ranging from -1 to +1. A value of -1 means the factor is spatially dispersed, +1 is 
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spatially clustered and 0 indicating the factor is randomly distributed in the spatial 
scale (ESRI, 2008). Therefore, it is used for identifying whether the distribution of 
factor fitted the First Law of Geography1 , and for testing the randomness of factor 
spatial distribution. Utilization and local utilization were the variables under 
investigation. 
3.5.4. Curve Estimation 
As the data of predictors were limited to 2005, they were predicted by linear 
curve estimation. All cases，1996-2011 for Hong Kong and 2000-2011 for 18 
districts, were included for estimation. The curve estimation model in SPSS would 
then run the estimated proportion of predictor from CurveFit analysis for all cases. 
The time code started from the first year case (coded as 1) to the end. Validation was 
measured by the discrepancy rate of predicted values with the observed value in 2006. 
Discrepancy was normal. However, it should not be too high. This study selected 
15% as the threshold. 
3.6. GIS Customized Tools 
Customized tools were designed for the purpose of reducing routined and 
mechanized work on visualization, analysis, monitoring, assessment and planning in 
GIS. These tools could support thematic mapping, spatiotemporal visualization and 
monitoring on the prevalence of heroin users, assessment on the utilization of clinics 
and planning for the future. 
3.6.1. GIS System Literature Review 
1 0 The First Law of Geography, suggested by Tobler (1970), described the phenomenon that closer 
figures were in similar characteristics and nature then things farer apart. 
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Some researchers applied GIS techniques in decision support systems. 
Sherman et al. (2005) compared the theoretical and methodological assumptions of 
each measure representing activity space (road network buffer, standard travel time 
polygon, relative travel time polygon and standard deviation ellipse 1 and 2)，and 
evaluated the measures by examining access to primary care services, using data 
from western North Carolina. They discovered that most people used the care centers 
within their activity space. The authors gave a clear examination and comparison on 
GIS measures. However, they mainly concentrated on the technical part instead of 
really examining the healthcare provision problem. Also, methadone clinics were 
more specific than healthcare services in terms of target users. Thus, modifications 
were needed when applying the measures. 
Miwa et al. (2006) used GIS for decision support in a public health study. 
They found an association between the emergency transfer system and travel time to 
care centers, estimated the average travel times and set up a GIS system to examine 
factors affecting travel times using regression analysis and correlation. The factors 
included average travel time, population and area (in km )• Service gaps were 
identified. This was a good system for decision support on the number of care centers 
and ambulances needed in the future with the identification of service gaps. However, 
if the authors were to add more factors such as the traffic congestion rate in a certain 
roads to the system，the result would have been much more comprehensive. 
A decision support system is useful for decision makers to assess, monitor 
and plan policies and facilities as it provides lots of relevant information and has 
easy to follow steps. It increases the efficiency for complex decision making. GIS 
further facilitates this process as it includes spatial scale and factors to the system. As 
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there is no health service assessment and planning system to facilitate work 
efficiency for methadone treatment and heroin addiction studies，customized tools 
were designed in this research. 
3.6.2. Customized Tools Design 
Tool interfaces: 
• Mapping Functions: • Analysis •Symbology • Assessment 
-utilization rate •Spatiotemporal dynamic 
Users: •今 (Equation [1][2]) _ ^ •Utilization calculation 
I Advance User -attendance rate -Buffering 
• Monitoring 
• Planning # F i e l d calculation 
Database: 
Digital maps 
Heroin user data 
District data 
Figure 3.6 Customized Tools Design 
Mapping tools help to visualize the attributes of heroin users and utilization 
in different thematic maps, such as Choropleth, dot，chart and graduated proportional 
symbol maps. In addition, the scroll bar inside the interface allowed the navigation of 
the same attribute over time. 
The analysis tools include the buffering analysis to delineate nearby areas of 
methadone clinics by walking distance or time. This was one of the accessibility 
analyses of the methadone clinic. It helps to explore potentially covered areas 
through examining nearby proximity analysis and the overlay analysis of service 
areas of the clinics. 
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The assessment tools for utilization and attendance rate would help the 
detection in districts of low utilization rate and attendance rate, and their relations 
with neighboring clinics. 
The monitoring tool is an alert system (Figure 3.7) with thresholds set by 
users. The thresholds are break lines for the increasing number of heroin users. Once 
a district's number beyond the threshold, it will be highlighted by distinct colors to 
alert the users. 
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Figure 3.7 Alert System Interface 
The planning tools support visualization of the projected utilization in the 
future and help plan the ideal number of clinics needed under the selected scenario 
(Figure 3.8). 
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Figure 3.8 Planning Tool Interface 
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A wide range of methods were used to generate results and analyze the results. 
Two utilization factors were defined to indicate the proportion of heroin users on 
MMT and the selection of local clinics among users. A framework was developed 
with reference to Andersen & Newman's to select possible relevant factors for 
Pearson's Correlation and Multiple Stepwise Linear Regression model. Besides 
determining significant factors affecting utilization spatially, Catchments of 
methadone clinics were drawn and spatial autocorrelation was conducted to highlight 
the spatial coverage and relations of MMT. Curve Estimation was used to have a 
rough estimation on future utilization. Finally, GIS system was developed to enhance 
mapping and provide as platform for data exchange. 
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CHAPTER 4 ANALYSIS OF MMT UTILIZATION: A CASE 
STUDY IN HONG KONG 
By the methods described in Chapter 3, a wide range of findings on 
utilization have resulted to answer the research questions. This chapter presents an 
analysis of the research findings. It contains a general description of the MMT in 
Hong Kong and its relations with heroin addiction. This is followed by a detailed 
description of the characteristics and spatiotemporal patterns of heroin addiction, 
MMT users and methadone clinics. Among the 20 methadone clinics, a case study 
was conducted in clinic M in Tai Po. The survey results about individual utilization, 
spatial distribution and behavioral were analyzed. With the aid of survey results on 
travel time and transport mode, a catchments analysis was conducted. With a better 
understanding of and focused study on heroin users and MMT users, the 
spatiotemporal pattern, spatial relations and predictors of utilization were analyzed. 
Finally, foture utilization was estimated and service gaps of were explored by 
comparing the demand against the existing service supply system. 
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4.1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
The statistical data of CRD A should that heroin was the major drug type in 
11 . 12 Hong Kong. The prevalence of heroin addiction was 133 and the incidence was 
13.62 in 2005. The prevalence was higher than other drug types in Hong Kong. 
Ketamine, Trizaolam, Ecstasy and Cannabis' prevalence only ranged from 15.7 to 28 
in 2005. However, the proportion of newly reported number of heroin users (26.2%) 
was lower than Ecstasy (37.6%)，Ketamine (41.3%) and Amphetamines (43.3%) 
users (Narcotics Division, 2005). 
Since 1996, the number of heroin users had been declining rapidly at an 
average rate of 6% per year, except a slight rise in 2002. It was because the incidence 
of heroin addiction was declining greatly from 1996 to 2004 (Figure 4.1). 
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Figure 4.1 The incidence of heroin users in Hong Kong (1996-2004) 
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Figure 4.2 The trend of heroin users and MMT users in Hong Kong (1996-2005) 
Although heroin users were the target users of MMT in Hong Kong, the 
number of registered and attendance of MMT were not declining in the same rate as 
heroin users. Instead, the trend of MMT registered number and attendance was 
relatively stable from 1996 to 2005，with some fluctuations over the years. In 
December 2005, the total number of registered MMT users was 9095 with 67% 
attendance rate (6095 attendance) (Figure 4.2). This indicated that the drop of heroin 
users did not necessary mean a decline in the actual demand for MMT among heroin 
users. 
Studying the overall trend of heroin addiction and MMT usage was not 
sufficient to understand the actual utilization of MMT in different districts. Thus, 
spatiotemporal patterns were illustrated and analyzed below. 
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4.2. HEROIN ADDICTION IN HONG KONG 
4.2.1. Spatiotemporal Pattern of Heroin Addiction 
It was noted that there was a general decline in the prevalence and incidence 
of heroin addiction in Hong Kong. However, the prevalence and incidence varied 
across districts and time. Figures 4.3a，4.3b and 4.3c indicate the spatiotemporal 
pattern of heroin addiction in 1996，2000 and 2005. Consistently, very high 
prevalence of heroin addiction was observed in Yau Tsim Mong and Sham Shui Po 
in the periods. The 2 districts were close to each other and with similar urbanization 
background and history. However, the incidence of Yau Tsim Mong was much 
higher than Sham Shui Po through time (Figures 4.3d, 4.3e and 4.4f). Also, of high 
prevalence were Wong Tai Sin, Kwun Tong, Tsuen Wan and Tuen Mun in 1996 
(Figure 4.3a). However, the heroin prevalence in Tsuen Wan dropped more rapidly 
than the rest and was as high in 2000 (Figure 4.3b). In addition, the incidence of 
heroin addiction in Tsuen Wan and Wan Chai increased in 2005 (Figure 4.3f). 
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Figure 4.3a Prevalence of Heroin Addiction (1996) 
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Prevalence of Heroin Addiction in Hong Kong (2000) 
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Figure 4.4b Prevalence of Heroin Addiction (2000) 
Prevalence of Heroin Addiction in Hong Kong (2005) 
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Figure 4.5c Prevalence of Heroin Addiction (2005) 
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Incidence of Heroin Addiction in Hong Kong (1996) 
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Figure 4.6d Incidence of Heroin Addiction (1996) 
Incidence of Heroin Addiction in Hong Kong (2000) 
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Figure 4.7e Incidence of Heroin Addiction (2000) 
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Incidence of Heroin Addiction in Hong Kong (2004) 
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Figure 4.8f Incidence of Heroin Addiction (2005) 
Most districts in 2005 had very low prevalence, except Yau Tsim Mong and 
Sham Shui Po which did not show much improvement. Some districts had very low 
prevalence and incidence of heroin addiction. Central & Western had the lowest 
prevalence and incidence class in the period. Sha Tin and Sai Kung joined the lowest 
prevalence class in 2000 while Kwai Tsing, Eastern and Southern joined the lowest 
class in 2005. Also, the number of districts in the lowest incidence class increased 
from 3 (Central& Western, Eastern and Kowloon City) in 1996 to 13 in 2005. 
In general, almost all districts experienced a decline in heroin addiction 
prevalence and incidence over time. However, a few districts still had high 
prevalence of heroin addiction. 
When studying the actual number of heroin users, the number was decreasing 
as well. There were 12328 heroin users in 1986 and the number was steady until 
1992. From 1992, the number of heroin user rose rapidly and reached a peak in 1994 
(16560) and had been slowly declining afterwards. In 2005, the number of heroin 
users (9200) was even lower than the drop in 1988 (10451) (Figure 4.4). 
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Figure 4.9 The Trends of Heroin Users in Hong Kong (1986-2005) 
Spatiotemporally, Kwun Tong, Sham Shui Po, Yau Tsim Mong and Wong 
Tai Sin had a much higher number of heroin user than the mean line in Figure 4.5. 
Kwun Tong and Wong Tai Sin experienced a more rapid drop since 1994. However, 
Islands, Central & Western, Sai Kung and Southern had a smaller number of heroin 
users in the period of 1996-2005. 
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On the other hand, Tuen Mun rose dramatically and passed the mean (671) in 
year 1991. Besides Kwun Tong，Tuen Mun had the highest fluctuation from 304 in 
1986 to 781 in 2005. Although nearly all districts were enjoying a declining trend on 
the number of heroin users, Sai Kung having a new town development in Tseung 
Kwan O but without methadone clinic experienced a slight rising trend. However, 
the prevalence level of heroin addiction in Sai Kung was still at the low level. 
4.2.2. Characteristics of Heroin Users in Hong Kong 
The total number of heroin users in Hong Kong in 2005 was 9200. Among 
them, 83.7% were male and 99.2% were aged above 20. Socio-economically, half of 
them were living in public or aided rental housing (54.9%)，being unemployed 
(59.6%) and with lower secondary education attainment (44.6%). On the other hand, 
52.6% had injection behavior and 88.4% of them were previously convicted, with 
about 11% of them having multidrug behaviors (Appendix C.3). 
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Temporally, though the proportions of multidrug use and female users were 
small, they were on the increasing trend from 1996 to 2005 (Figure 4.6). The 
proportion of education, previous criminal records and injection had not changed 
greatly from 1996 to 2005. In addition, the proportion of unemployed and of the 
public or aided rental housing heroin users was fluctuating across time. In 1996-2005, 
the unemployed trend was increasing with a drop in 2005，while housing trend was 
decreasing with a rise in the same year. 
Consider each district as an individual case，the mean number of heroin users 
among the 18 districts in 2005 was 511. The standard deviation (S.D.) was high (S.D. 
=316), indicating a disperse distribution of heroin users number among districts. 
Male heroin users dominated across districts (mean = 84%) (Table 4.1 and spatial 
distribution chart in Appendix C.3). Female heroin users only accounted for a small 
proportion and were the highest (26%) in Southern and Tsuen Wan. From another 
point of view, gender ratio (number of female over male) was 0.19，indicating 0.19 
female heroin users to 1 male heroin users. In addition, 99% of them were aged 
above 20 (S.D. = 0.0097). However, the data of age from the CRDA was only 
limited to 7 districts. 
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Table 4.1 The Characteristics of Heroin Users in Districts (2005) 
Variables No. of district with valid no. Mean Standard Deviation 
number of heroin users 18 511 316 
Demographic 
female 18 0.16 0.05 
male 18 0.84— 0.05 
gender ratio 18 0.19~ 0.08 
aged above 20 7 0.99 0.01 — 
Socioeconomic 
unemployed 18 0.59 0.03 
lower secondary education � 
attainment 0.45 OX16 
public or aided housing 16 0.60 0.23 
Behavioral 
injection 18 0.53 0.06 
multidrug use — 18 一 0.12 0.04 
crime 18 0.88 0.04 — 
•refer to the number of heroin users having the variable in district / the number of heroin user in district (cor. to 2 
d p ) 
Socio-economically, the mean of 45% of them were lower secondary 
education attainment, 60% were living in public housing estates and 59% were 
unemployed. The S.D. was particular high for housing variable (0.23) (Table 4.1). It 
indicated larger dispersion on the proportion of heroin users living in public housing 
among district. Yau Tsim Mong, Sham Shui Po and Kowloon City had the lowest 
proportion of heroin users living in public housing. These districts were old districts 
with higher proportion of old tenements than other districts. From the information of 
outreach worker, some heroin users may be living in old tenements. Districts with 
more public housing estates, such as Wong Tai Sin, Kwai Tsing (new town) and Sha 
Tin (new town), had higher proportion of heroin users living in public housing 
estates. 
For the behavior of heroin users, around 53% of them took drug by injection, 
but only one-tenth of them had multidrug behavior. Outreach workers also 
considered that half of the heroin users kept the habit of injection and around 10% of 
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13 - 1 
them had the multi-drug behavior such as heroin and Blue Gremlin，but they rarely 
shared needles. Ex-drug users compared injection with other drug intake form and 
considered injection was in higher speed of heroin absorption. Thus, injection was 
common practice when heroin price was very high. Needle sharing was very famous 
a few decades ago. However, when heroin users knew needle sharing could transmit 
fflV/AIDS, they stopped sharing. On the other hand, needles in Hong Kong were 
very cheap and easily accessible. Therefore, needle sharing was rare though injection 
was still the main form of heroin intake in Hong Kong. This might be one of the 
reasons for a low HIV transmission among IDUs in Hong Kong. Criminal records 
among these heroin users were high, with a mean of 88% but a low S.D. (0.039) 
among districts. It indicated most districts were likely to have similar proportion of 
heroin users convicted before. 
1 3 Blue Gremlin is Midazolam, which is one of Tranquillizers. It makes the user sleepy or drowsy to 
reduce anxiety. It can cause loss of memory, including undesirable memory (Mayo Foundation for 
Medical Education and Research, 2008). It is noted that Blue Gremlin has many negative effects as 
well. 
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4.3. MMT USERS IN HONG KONG 
There are 20 methadone clinics in Hong Kong and they are distributed in 16 
out of 18 districts. Actually, there had been 22 clinics in Hong Kong before 
November 1995. One was closed at that time and another was closed in 2002. The 
closure was due to low MMT utilization level for long periods of time. Though Hong 
Kong is a small place, each clinic has its own characteristics and varied in user types, 
clinic environment and the utilization level. The influence among clinics was clearly 
shown by their spatial relations. Below is a description of the characteristics of 
methadone clinics and MMT users (Appendix C.l for methadone clinic and clinic 
coding and Appendix C.2 for MMT user). 
4.3.1. Characteristics of Methadone Clinics 
In MMT service delivery system，different methadone clinics had different 
roles in their own district and among districts. Each methadone clinic is serving a 
large proportion of local MMT users. In most clinics, local users accounted for the 
highest proportion of user source. However, some clinics were serving a wider range 
of MMT users from different districts and the proportion of non-local users was 
higher than the others. They were the methadone clinics in Tsuen Wan (clinic N), 
Kowloon City (clinic D and F), Sham Shui Po (clnic K) and Wan Chai (clinic P) and 
they form a higher service order. Among them, Wan Chai and Sham Shui Po were 
serving the most diverse source of MMT users. Many MMT users were willing to 
use the methadone clinics in Wan Chai and Sham Shui Po although these were not 
clinics in their local district. 
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4.3.2. Characteristics of MMT Users 
4.3.2.1. Predisposing Factors of MMT Users 
The number of MTT user was 9095 in 2005. In general, the proportion of 
male MMT users was much higher than female MMT users. SARDA outreach 
workers (who were ex-drug users) observed that most of them were adults or middle 
age of 40 and onwards. However, their initial age of drug abuse was around 12. If 
traced back by their current age, most of them had the addiction in the 1970s and 
1980s. Also，most of them were unemployed and had lower secondary education 
attainment. They mostly lived in public or rental housing estates. 
4.3.2.2. Spatial movement of MMT user 
Outreach workers considered that the ability of drug users to pay for traveling 
to clinic was low. Most of the users were local residents and selected clinics near 
their homes or work place to save transport costs. For districts without a methadone 
clinic, they selected a clinic that was most convenient and time saving. Thus, a clinic 
would absorb many users of non-local district if it maintained longer operating-hours 
or the nearby districts were without methadone clinics. 
4.3.2.3. Clinic Environment-Gathering Place 
From site observation, most of the clinics have some open space nearby and 
the users like to stay in these places (named as gathering place below). The peak 
hours of the clinic were around its opening and closing hours. Before and after their 
treatment, the users mostly gathered in the gathering place for social activities. Their 
gathering may be due to the lack of social networking with other kinds of people. 
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Their only peers could be other drug users or MMT users in the same clinic. It was 
not a wonder to find that one of the initial reasons for taking heroin was due to peer 
pressure. From CRDA 55 t h report (Narcotics Division, 2006a)，peer influence 
accounted for 47.1% of current heroin addiction, the second popular reason after 
"avoiding discomfort of its absence" (54.8%) in 2005. However, outreach workers 
considered that peer groups were only limited to 3 to 5 persons. 
4.3.2.4. Unique Clinics 
Under spatial variation and temporal change, methadone clinics were 
different from each other. For instance, methadone clinic P (coding of methadone 
clinic in Appendix C.l) in Wan Chai had high accessibility and long operating hours. 
It is located in one of the central business districts in Hong Kong. It had the most 
diverse profile of MMT users from different districts as a large part of its users were 
working groups and were not living in Wan Chai. They may work in bars or pubs 
nearby during night time or work in companies in the day time. In addition, outreach 
workers observed that a relatively high proportion of the users were living in private 
housing estates instead of public houses. 
Ethnically, clinics with more South Asian users were methadone clinic S in 
Yau Tsim Mong, T in Yuen Long and P in Wan Chai. More Vietnamese used 
methadone clinic O in Tuen Mun and U in Sham Shui Po. It was because Tuen Mun 
had Vietnamese refugee camps in the past. More Mainlander users used methadone 
clinic T in Yuen Long and I in North as there are more Mainlanders and they are 
nearer to the Mainland as well. Clinics with a higher proportion of younger users 
were clinic O in Tuen Mun and T in Yuen Long as they are new towns. 
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Spatially, users of methadone clinic O in Tuen Mun and T in Yuen Long had 
higher mobility between these two clinics due to the closeness. The situation was 
similar for methadone clinics G and H in Kwun Tong. A social worker said that the 
reason for the movement between the two clinics may be due to escaping from their 
liability by changing clinics but try to keep the transportation cost low. As the two 
clinics were close, the cost of changing from one to another was low. 
However，for clinics further apart, the users mostly would choose local clinics 
to save transport costs, except when they were working in other districts or under 
special reasons. For instance, although C in Islands was far away from other clinics, 
some of the Islands residents chose methadone clinic N in Tsuen Wan or P in Wan 
Chai instead. It was because they worked in these places and attended methadone 
treatment before their work in early mornings. 
As Sai Kung and Kwai Tsing are without methadone clinics, the users mostly 
visited clinics near to them or chose clinics by operating hours. Most Kwai Tsing 
MMT users chose clinic N in Tsuen Wan as it is the nearest clinic. Sai Kung users 
have more choices on nearby clinics. Thus, clinics with longer operating hours 
became an important factor attracting these users. 
4.3.3. Spatiotemporal Patterns of MMT Users 
In general, the monthly attendance of MMT in Hong Kong was steady 
(mostly within 6000 and 7600) from 1995 to September 2006, except with some 
fluctuations. From the pattern shown in Figure 4.7, sudden drops of MMT users 
occurred in January of the years，such as 1995, 1998，2003 and 2006，except 1995 
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also had a dramatic drop in August. It might be because some of the MMT users 
went back to the Mainland for Lunar New Year. There was fluctuation during this 
period in 2002 as incidence of heroin addiction increased in 2002. 
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Figure 4.12 Total MMT Users in Hong Kong (1995-2006 Sept) 
To have a closer look on the clinics, it was easy to find the spatiotemporal 
variation of MMT user numbers. Spatially in 2005, the mean number of methadone 
clinic attendance was 366 and the standard deviation was 258. It indicated high 
variation of user number among clinics. From Figure 4.8, the clinics with MMT 
attendance above mean are methadone clinic K in Sham Shui Po, Q in Wong Tai Sin, 
p in Wan Chai, N in Tsuen Wan, S in Yau Tsim Mong and O in Tuen Mun. Clinic K 
in Sham Shui Po possessed a high number of users (regardless of the living district) 
and had a rapid rise since March 2002 due to the input of users from clinic U in the 
same district. After the closure of clinic U，clinic K maintained a high number since 
August 2002. This indicated that it absorbed most of the users from clinic U. 
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Figure 4.13 The MMT clinic attendance (1995-2006September) 
The clinics with a lower number (below 200) of MMT users were methadone 
clinics C in Islands, F and E in Kowloon City, L in Southern, R in Wong Tai Sin and 
A in Central & Western. Clinic C in Islands and L in Southern had a lower 
connectivity with other districts. Their main users were local MMT residents, and the 
number was low as the local population was low. Clinic A in Central & Western and 
E in Kowloon City were not supported by the mass transit railway and their local 
population was not high. Part of the walking path to clinic A had a steep slope. Thus, 
they were mostly supported by local MMT users. Clinic F in Kowloon City and R in 
Wong Tai Sin were surrounded by other clinics in the same districts，and they were 
sharing their local district's MMT users. Among those clinics with monthly users 
below 600, clinic S in Yau Tsim Mong had a rapid rising trend since 2002. It is 
believed that part of the users of clinic U in Sham Shui Po users moved to clinic S as 
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well, which was the second closest clinic of clinic U. For the rest，they were steadily 
low from 1995 to September 2006. 
To have a closer look at the spatial distribution of individual MMT users and 
their utilization behavior, a survey was conducted in 1 of 20 methadone clinics. The 
following sub-chapter section describes the results. 
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4.4. INDIVIDUAL UTILIZATION STUDY - SURVEY IN A METHADONE 
CLINIC IN TAI PO 
A case study was conducted in Methadone Clinic M in Tai Po in October 
2006. The case study aimed to uncover the utilization, spatial distribution and 
movement of MMT users. It focused on local utilization in a small area. A total of 63 
MMT users were interviewed. Significant findings about the demographic 
characteristics, utilization level and spatial movement of respondents were presented 
and analyzed below. 
4.4.1. Methadone Clinic Users in Tai Po 
From site observation, a number of MMT users gathered in front of the clinic 
door 1/2 — 1 hour before the operating hour (6:00p.m.). These users were regular 
users who went to the clinic every day at the same time. Most of them left the clinic 
shortly after drinking the methadone. These regular users mostly were older adults or 
the elderies. From the interviews, they have used methadone treatment for many 
years. Within the time period of 7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m., only a small number of MMT 
users attended the clinic. Most of them did not gather near the clinic and left the 
clinic night after the methadone treatment. Some of them walked very rapidly into 
and out of the clinic, afraid of meeting others. The number of users increased near 
the closing time period of 9:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
4.4.2. Characteristics of Respondents 
4.4.2.1. Demographic Characteristics 
A total of 63 heroin users were interviewed in October 2007. Using the 
methadone clinic registration number (192) which was defined as the number of 
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users who have used at least once by September in 2006 as the denominator, the 
sampling proportion was 32.8%. The gender definition of the recruited subjects 
(male to female ratio of 17:100)，was similar to that of the clinic respondents 
(17:100). The attendance rate of the clinic in September 2006 was 72%, so only 
some of the registered drug users were accessible to the interview. Assuming that the 
same proportion was actually present during the study period, the sampling 
proportion could be 45.7%. 
Of the 63 respondents recruited in the survey, 39.7% were aged 21-40，41.3% 
between 41 and 60, and 19% above 60 (Appendix D.3). Adherence to methadone 
treatment was assessed in two ways, continuous treatment in the preceding one year 
and daily use of methadone. 
4.4.2.2. Utilization Level 
In the study, 74.6% had not been readmitted in the past 1 year, indicating 
continuous usage of MMT in the preceding 1 year. Readmission was defined as a 
repeat registration after defaulting the service for 28 days or more. In addition, 
74.6% of the users visited the methadone clinic every day (7 times a week). Some 
340/0 of the respondents have not been previously readmitted in the past 1 year and 
have been visiting the clinic every day. Nearly 41% were in the middle level (level 3) 
but only 4.8% were with a low level of sufficiency. 
There was no significant difference of gender on the readmission status, F (1, 
61) = 2.011, p>0.01 and the frequency of clinic visited per week, F (1，61) = 1.898, 
p>0.01. Age group was not significantly associated with the frequency of clinic visits 
per week, F (2，60) = 0.327，p>0.01. However, there was significant difference of age 
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group on readmission status, F (2，60) 二 3.734，p< 0.05 (Appendix D.3). Some 60% 
of 25 respondents aged 21-40 had not been previously readmitted. The percentage 
increased to 77 among 26 respondents aged 41-60 and even reached 100 for 12 
respondents aged above 61. 
During the questionnaire survey, a brief interview was conducted for some 
respondents. Among those visiting the clinic every day, some were elderly 
respondents who appeared to be physically weak. For them, visiting the clinic had 
become their habits. One explained that he was willing to spend an hour travel to 
compensate for 23 hours' discomfort caused by heroin withdrawal. For these clients, 
the need for physical treatment was the main reason for methadone utilization 
compared to environmental factors and travel time. 
4.4.2.3. Spatial Factors and Distribution 
Geographically, 93.7% of the respondents were living in the same district of 
Tai Po (district ID=14) and only 3 (4.8%) lived in North and another lived in Kwun 
Tong (Appendix D.3). A couple living in the North and attended the clinic every day, 
claiming that the clinic M was quieter and there were fewer drug users gathering in 
the vicinity of clinic M than clinic I in the North where they resided. Thus, they were 
willing to spend more time and money for traveling to the clinic. For this case, the 
main concern of users was the environment around the clinic. 
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Table 4.2 The time spent on traveling (including walking) to clinic M 
number of cases 63 
missing cases 0 










As most respondents were local residents, most of them spent only 10 
minutes to reach the clinic. Over 75% used only 15 minutes for the trip (Table 4.2). 
The maximum amount of time spent on traveling to the clinic was 60 minutes. 
Overall，about half (55.6%) went to the clinic by walking and 30.2% by cycling 
(Figure 4.9). They did not need to pay for their daily trips. A minority (14.3%) had to 
pay for the transportation. Nonetheless, one special user got the clinic by taxi as it 
was inconvenient for her to walk at that time. 
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Figure 4.10 shows the distribution of mean centers for transportation modes 
used by MMT respondents around the methadone clinic. The home location mean 
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center of MMT users who used the walking mode was closer to the clinic, followed 
by the cycling mode. Public transport modes were further away from the clinic. This 
was because MMT users tried to access the clinic in their most convenient way every 
day. For those living near the clinic, walking was sufficient for getting to the clinic. 
However, for those living far away, if possible, they might try to use a more efficient 
transport mode, such as cycling, to access the clinic. 
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Spatial mean center indicated the mean central point of a group of point data 
(Fotheringham et al., 2000) and the spatial standard deviation showed the spatial 
dispersion among those point data (Fotheringham, Brunsdon & Charlton，2000). The 
larger the circle, the more disperse was the point data. The mean centers of Tai Po 
residential buildings and the respondents' home locations were very close (Figure 
4.11). Most importantly, around 3 S.D. (99.73%) of local respondents were living 
within 1 S.D. of residential buildings in Tai Po. Only a very low proportion of MMT p.119 
users were living beyond one S.D. of Tai Po residential buildings. This indicated that 
most MMT users were living like others. They were not particularly living in special 
regions. 
The case study survey result was a good reference for other methadone 
clinics. To a certain extent, it indicated a low probability of using MMT for those 
living beyond one S.D. of residential buildings. Therefore, 1 S.D. of residential 
buildings could be a good reference for estimating the location of local MMT users. 
It also indicated that the distance decay effect existed around the methadone clinic. 
For those living beyond the 1 S.D. circle, they were less likely to visit the clinic due 
to lower accessibility. They might choose clinics in other districts. However, bias 
existed as areas outside the 1 S.D. residential buildings are greenery areas with 
dispersed residential buildings in form of villages. Nonetheless, it was the only 
useful reference for estimating the location of MMT users up till now. 
4.4.3. Factors Affecting the Utilization of Tai Po Methadone Clinic 
There was also no significant correlation between total time spent and the 
frequency of visits, and between total time and re-admission records. Even though 
only 11-21% of original data were explained, age group was the predictor of 
different utilization indicators in this survey. 
Table 4. 3 Results of Correlation and Regression Analysis of Tai Po Survey 
Utilization Correlation R-square ANOVA Equation 
indicator with age 
Sufficiency 0.344 0.118 0.006 = 2.272 +0.274 age group 
level (Section 
3.4.2.4) 
Readmission -0.331 0.11 0.008 - 0.799-0.195 age group 
Year of MMT 0.462 0.213 0 = -5.735 +6.025 age group 
use |_ 
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For other factors, gender was correlated with transport mode MMT users 
used, in the correlation of 0.362. Time spent for traveling was positively correlated 
with the amount spent in traveling (r = 0.578) as well. 
Spatial factor such as traveling time was not correlated or related to MMT 
utilization. The spatial factor was not the most significant factor for determining 
users' frequency of visit or continuous usage. The failure of detection between the 
relations of spatial factor with utilization may be due to most respondents were living 
around the clinic. Figure 4.11 shows that the mean center for respondent's home was 
the Tai Po town center. The mean center was very near to the clinic, just a few 
minutes' walk. In addition, the methadone clinic was inside the 1 S.D. buffer of the 
mean center. Thus, most respondents were living near the methadone clinic. To a 
large extent, most MMT users lived near the clinic as shown by this survey. 
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4.5. CATCHMENTS OF METHADONE CLINICS IN HONG KONG 
Besides the detail study of a methadone clinic in Tai Po, Voronoi polygons of 
methadone clinics were drawn to illustrate the share of service areas and Network 
Analysis was used to explore the covered areas of clinics. The Network Analysis 
took into account factors of road network connectivity and density, traveling mode of 
users, traveling speed and traveling time users spent. In catchments analysis, the 
transport mode and traveling time threshold were selected with reference to Tai Po 
survey. Below were the main findings of different catchments methods. 
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4.5.1. Voronoi polygons 
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Figure 4.17 Catchments of methadone clinics in Hong Kong by Voronoi polygons 
* coding of methadone clinic was in Appendix C. 1 
The catchments in Figure 4.12 are drawn by the Thiessen theory in ArcGIS 
9.2. The service area boundaries were drawn with reference to the shortest straight 
line distance to the clinic. Within the service area, the methadone clinic was the 
nearest clinic for the users around. The areas with smaller catchments mean that 
there is higher concentration of clinics. The administrative boundaries fitted with 
Voronoi polygon boundaries more in the remote area than urban area. It was able to 
draw clear boundary for districts with more than 1 methadone clinic. Thus, it was a 
good reference for users to discover the clinic nearest to them as there were no 
overlapping catchments. 
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However, these catchments were not a very accurate reference because the 
spatial heterogeneity of road networks was not considered. Thus, network analysis 
was used for a new set of catchments. 
4.5.2. Network Analysis based on travel time 
In network analysis, catchments were drawn by calculating desirable 
traveling distance (time*traveling speed) to the methadone clinic following the street 
network (single line network). From the methadone clinic survey in Tai Po, three 
main transport modes were commonly used by MMT users, namely walking, cycling 
and public transport. This was because most of the MMT users cannot bear high 
transport costs due to poor economic conditions. As the routes of public transport 
were too complicated，it was not attempted under time limitation. However, driving 
mode was used as a reference. 
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4.5.2.1. Catchments of Methadone Clinic in Tai Po 
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Figure 4.18b One hour Catchments of Methadone Clinic in Tai Po 
The catchments of 1 hour walking covered most buildings in Tai Po from the 
methadone clinic (Figure 4.13b). If MMT users walked from the methadone clinic at 
the speed of 66 meter per minute for 10 minutes (Figure 4.13a), only the residential 
buildings around the clinic were covered. It they used cycling, much more users were 
covered under the same amount of time. Thus, the accessibility of clinic depended on 
the transport mode MMT users used. If they went to the clinic by walk, they have to p.125 
spend more time than those by cycling. Thus, even though users were living in the 
same place, their time spent to the clinic varied. 
In order to find out whether the catchments of clinics in Hong Kong were 
able to cover most of the districts and their population at risk, catchments were 
illustrated below. 
4.5.2.2. Projected Catchments for All Clinics in Hong Kong 
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Figure 4.19 Street network based catchments in Hong Kong (within 1 hour's walking) 
Figure 4.14 shows the areas covered by methadone clinics within 1 hour's 
walk (walking speed = 66 meters per minute). The accessibility of clinics in urban 
area was higher as the road network was denser and well connected. The 
accessibility was increased by a high density of clinic over space. Nearly no gaps 
were discovered in the urban areas (Kowloon and northern Hong Kong Island) by 1 
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hour walking. The 9 clinics in Kowloon formed a big cluster and 3 clinics in the 
Hong Kong Island formed another cluster. Blocked by the Victoria Harbour, the 
transport cost increased greatly, except for those users working in the area. In the 
New Territories, Tuen Mun and Yuen Long were close to each other, and Tai Po and 
the North formed another cluster. 
Sai Kung and Kwai Tsing are without methadone clinics. However, the 
catchments of clinics in Kwun Tong and Wong Tai Sin districts were able to cover 
parts of Sai Kung. Catchments of methadone clinic N in Tsuen Wan could cover part 
of Kwai Tsing as well. 
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4.6. SPATIOTEMPORAL PATTERN AND SPATIAL RELATIONS OF MMT 
UTILIZATION 
As mentioned above, Yau Tsim Mong and Sham Shui Po had the highest 
level of prevalence, incidence and the number of heroin users among 18 districts. On 
the other hand, Sham Shui Po, Wong Tai Sin and Wan Chai had the highest number 
of attendance in their methadone clinics. Islands, Southern and 2 methadone clinics 
in Kowloon City had the lowest number of MMT attendance. However, districts 
having a low MMT attendance did not necessary mean a low utilization of MMT as 
the attendance number may represent a high proportion of heroin users in district. 
Thus, a utilization indicator was used as a reference to illustrate the ratio of heroin 
users on treatment. Below are the main findings and analysis. 
4.6.1. MMT Utilization 
MMT utilization (Equation [1]) is the ratio of MMT attendance to heroin 
users in a district. As MMT users are part of heroin users, the population at risk for 
MMT utilization was the heroin users. As mentioned before, MMT user number was 
stable, but the heroin user number was declining since 1996. Thus, the MMT 
utilization level in Hong Kong was increasing from 2000 to 2006, except a slight 
decline in 2004 (Figure 4.15). 
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Figure 4.20 The trend of MMT utilization in Hong Kong (2000-2006) 
When studying districts in detail, the mean utilization among districts was 
0.65 with the S.D. of 0.15 in 2006. Wan Chai and Wong Tai Sin were in the highest 
class of utilization among districts in 2006 (Figure 4.16). Yuen Long, Sha Tin, Tuen 
Mun and Islands were in the lowest class of utilization in 2006. However, the rate of 
increase was a different picture. Figure 4.17 shows the change of utilization from 
2000 to 2006. As all classes' values are larger than one, all districts have a general 
increase in utilization in the period. Although Wan Chai was in the highest utilization 
class, it was in the lowest increasing class (utilization in 2006/utilization in 2000 
ranged between 1.225 and 1.306 only). Southern, Tai Po and Islands were also in the 
low class of utilization increase. Sha Tin, Tsuen Wan，Sham Shui Po and Kowloon 
City had the rapidest rise of utilization from 2000 to 2006. 
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Methadone Maintenance Treatment Utilization in Hong Kong 2006 
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Figure 4.21 The MMT utilization in districts in 2006 
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4.6.2. MMT Local Utilization 
MMT local utilization (Equation [2]) is the ratio of MMT attendance of local 
district to heroin users in a district. The trend of mean local utilization was similar to 
utilization, but the rate of local utilization was much lower. The mean of local 
utilization was increasing across time, from 0.32 in 2000 to 0.46 in 2006 (Figure 
4.18). However, the S.D. of local utilization among districts was increasing from 
0.14 in 2000 to 0.2 in 2006 as well. The change of S.D. indicated that the dispersion 
of local utilization among districts had increased. 
Mean of Local Utilization of MMT in Hong Kong 
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Figure 4.23 Local utilization of MMT in Hong Kong 
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Spatially, the highest increase of local utilization from 2000 to 2006 was in 
Tsuen Wan, Sham Shui Po and Islands，indicating more MMT users selecting local 
methadone clinic or more new MMT users utilizing MMT and visiting local clinic 
(Figure 4.19). Although the highest mean of local utilization was Wan Chai across 
time was 0.78 (S.D. = 0.07) (Appendix C.4), the temporal increase of local utilization 
was in the second lowest class. Wong Tai Sin had high mean local utilization of 0.61 
(S.D. = 0.12) and rapid increase in the period. It is noted that Sai Kung and Kwai 
Tsing were excluded in local utilization calculation as they were without methadone 
clinics. 
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4.6.3. Spatial Relations of MMT Utilization 
Spatial autocorrelation was used to uncover the spatial relations of districts in 
utilization and local utilization. If the Moran's I is larger than 1，it indicates closer 
districts are in similar level of utilization and clustered, vice versa. The higher the 
value, the stronger is the relations. If it is random (0)，it indicates the spatial 
distribution of utilization among districts is random. The following results were 
generated in GIS by the spatial statistical technique. 
Table 4.4 the spatial autocorrelation results of MMT utilization and local utilization 
Year Equation [1] Equation [2] 
Moran's I Z score Result Moran's I Z score Result 
2001 -0.02 0.8 Random -0.11 -1 Random w -0.02 - a s ^ ^ r - ^ ^ m ^ ^ m ^ ^ m . 
W - -0.04 0.5 - R ^ T - -0.12 -1.3 Dispersed 
- ° - 1 3 - 1 5 D i — 
2006 -0.07 -0.2 Random -0.14 -1.6 Dispersed 
The spatial distribution of utilization from 2000 to 2006 were random as their 
Moran's I values in Table 4.4 are nearly zero. However，the spatial distribution of 
local utilization for 2000，2002 to 2006 was dispersed with Moran's I value ranging -
0.12 to -0.14, while 2001 was random. It indicated that the closer the districts, the 
higher were the difference of districts local utilization level among districts in these 
years. 
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4.7. PREDICTORS OF MMT UTILIZATION AND LOCAL UTILIZATION 
From the spatiotemporal pattern of utilization and local utilization, and the 
results of spatial autocorrelation, it was found that there was spatial variation on 
utilization and local utilization. Thus, predictors of utilization were determined to 
explain the spatiotemporal variation. 
The factors accounting for the spatiotemporal variation of methadone 
treatment utilization were determined by Pearson's Correlation and Multiple 
Stepwise Linear Regression analysis. The predictors determined in regression 
analysis were found to influence spatial utilization and local utilization in a particular 
year. The temporal change of predictors was shown by combining findings of all 
years. 
The correlated factors and predictors of utilization and local utilization were 
presented below in the structure of categorizing factors into the Health Care System 
and Individual Determinants suggested in the framework {Section 3.5.2.2). GIS maps 
were included to facilitate the understanding of spatial relations. If the correlation 
coefficient (r) was positive, it would indicate a positive association between the 
attribute values and utilization rates. If the r was close to 1, it would indicate a 
stronger correlation. There would be no correlation when r = 0. In regression models, 
if the standardized regression coefficient (J3) was positive, it would mean that the 
predictor affect the utilization rate positively. If /5 was closer to 1, the influence of 
the predictor would be higher as the slope of regression line would be steeper. 
Summary tables of correlation coefficients for utilization and local utilization are 
attached in Appendix D.l and regression coefficients in Appendix D.2. 
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4.7.1. Health Care Systems 
Although factors such as operating hours, the physical accessibility of clinics, 
the nearest clinic distance and distance between clinic and the nearest clinic in other 
districts in the health care system were included in the Pearson's Correlation, only 




Operating hours could be an indicator of the volume of service supply of 
methadone clinics as there was no quota limitation of MMT. The longer the 
operating hour, the higher would be the capacity of methadone treatment. In 
correlation and regression analyses，operating hour was determined as a significant 
factor associated with and affecting utilization and local utilization. 
Operating hours were found to affect utilization from 2001 to 2005 
significantly. The correlation with spatial utilization variation increased gradually, 
ranging from r = 0.523 to r = 0.704. In regression analysis, operating hours were 
recognized as the positive predictor of MMT spatial utilization pattern in 2006. 
Operating hours affected the spatial utilization variation to the degree of 0.491 with 
accessibility (J3 =0.489) (R square = 0.334; p<0.05) in 2006. Districts having longer 
operating hours had a higher utilization. With 1 degree higher in clinic operating 
hours, the district utilization was 0.491 degree higher in 2006. Districts having 
methadone clinic with longer operating hours had a higher utilization than others. It 
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was because these clinics with longer operating hours could attract more MMT users 
due to easy access. 
Operating hours acted an important role in determining spatial local 
utilization. It was significantly and spatially associated with local utilization in 2000-
2006. The correlation coefficient increased gradually from 0.664 in 2000 to 0.78 in 
2006. The gradual increase in r between operating hours and utilization and local 
utilization across time indicated an increasing association between operating hours 
and the spatial variation of local utilization. The role of operating hours on local 
utilization was even more obvious than utilization given higher R square and lower p 
values. Operating hours were the only significant positive predictor of MMT local 
utilization from 2000 to 2006 (Table 4.5). The longer operating hours of a clinic, the 
higher was the local utilization in the district. Although accessibility was also one of 
the predictor of utilization in 2006，the influence of operating hour was higher than 
accessibility with reference to /3 value. 
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Table 4.5 The Regression Equations for Local MMT Spatial Utilization Variation 
Year R square ANOVA Equation 
2000 0.441 0.005 =0.168 +0.019 operatinghours 
=0.664 operatinghours 
2001 0.503 0.002 =0-194+0.019 operatinghours 
=0.709 operatinghours 
2002 o 483 0 003 =0.219+0.018 operatinghours 
=0.695 operatinghours 
2003 0 543 0 001 =0.226 +0.022 operatinghours 
=0.737 operatinghours 
2004 0 568 0 001 =0.185 +0.025 operatinghours 
=0.754 operatinghours 
2005 0 708 0 =0.169 +0.02 operatinghours +0.064 access 
=0.574 operatinghours +0.414 access 
2006 0 609 0 =0.2 +0.032 operatinghours 
=0.78 operatinghours 
Similar to results of the utilization regression analysis, the influence of 
operating hours increased from 2000 (J3= 0.664) to 2006 (J3 = 0.78). R squares of 
the regression models increased from 0.441 in 2000 to 0.609 in 2006，and p values 
decreased from 0.005 in 2000 to 0 in 2006. This indicated the explanatory power and 
influence of operating hours on local MMT spatial utilization variation increased 
over time. 
Nearest clinic distance 
The nearest clinic distance indicated the system resource distribution among 
clinics. It is defined as the distance between a clinic and its nearest clinic, regardless 
of districts. Thus, the distance was shorter when the district has more than one 
methadone clinics. It had a negative association with spatial utilization variation in 
2004 (r = -0.524). The nearer a clinic was with another clinic, the higher was the 
utilization in 2004. It was because the distance between clinics would indicate the 
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spatial arrangement and density of methadone clinics. Thus, the utilization was 
higher if there was more choice of convenient clinics nearby. 
However, the association of clinic distance with utilization was only 
significant in 2004. No significant association resulted between clinic distance and 
the spatial local utilization. The nearest clinic distance factor was not a predictor for 
both utilization and local utilization spatially. 
Distance between a clinic and its nearest clinic in other districts 
Distance between a clinic and its nearest clinic in other districts indicated the 
system resource distribution among districts. For districts with more than one 
methadone clinics such as Kowloon City, this indicator avoided measuring 
methadone clinics in the same district although clinics within the district would be 
the nearest. Thus, the value would be different when a district has more than one 
methadone clinics. This factor was found to correlate significantly with spatial 
utilization change in 2004 (r = -0.516). 
No significant association was found between the nearest clinic distance and 
local utilization. The factor of distance between a clinic and its nearest clinic in other 
districts was not a predictor for both utilization and local utilization spatially. 
4.7.1.2. Accessibility 
Accessibility is defined as the sum of all weighted transport spots and road 
density within 660 meters street length from a clinic. It indicated the ease of access 
of MMT users towards methadone clinics. This factor was positively and 
significantly associated with the spatial utilization variation in 2004 (r = 0.592)，2005 
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(r = 0.722) and 2006 (r = 0.703). It was in increasing association with spatial 
utilization over time. For local utilization, the correlation was from r = 0.615 in 2004 
to r = 0.664 in 2005 to r = 0.62 in 2006). 
Accessibility was a significant predictor affecting spatial utilization since 
2004. In 2004，with the regression model accounting for 35.1% of original data 
(p<0.01)，accessibility significantly affected utilization with p = 0.592. The /3 
increased to 0.722 in 2005 (R square = 0.521; p<0.01). In 2006，in addition to 
accessibility (J3 = 0.489)，operating hour {fi = 0.491) was also the predictor of 
utilization (R square = 0.689; p<0.01). 
However, accessibility determined the spatial variation of local utilization in 
2005 only. Compared with operating hour, the influence of accessibility was higher 
on utilization while operating hour was higher in local utilization. This was because 
accessibility near the clinic may indicate a certain degree of accessibility in the 
district. Higher accessibility enhanced the movement of users, indicating more 
choices for users to choose the clinic, enhancing the utilization. On the other hand, 
the influence of accessibility was low on the selection of local clinic when the users 
had more choice. Thus, some uses may choose the methadone clinic by operation 
time. 
4.7.2. Individual Determinants 
Individual determinants can be classified into predisposing (age, gender, 
education and housing), behavioral (crime, injection and multidrug use behaviors) 
and enabling (employment) determinants. However, only age, education and 
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injection were significant spatial predictors for utilization. None of the individual 
determinants were significant predictors for local utilization. 
4.7.2.1. Predisposing Determinants 
Age 
The age factor in this study refers to the proportion of heroin users aged 
above 20 in a district. Spatially, it was a significant associated factor of utilization in 
2002 only, with r = 0.547 (p<0.05). In regression analysis, age was a significant 
positive predictor of MMT spatial utilization (R square =0.362; J3= 0.601; p<0.05). 
Districts having 1 degree higher on the proportion of heroin users aged above 20 had 
0.601 degree higher utilization than other districts in 2002. 
It was suspected that elder MMT users might live in the districts for a long 
time and had a deeper social network in the local areas. Some of them might know 
each other in their peer groups for more than a decade. The gathering place near 
methadone clinics was an area for them to gather every day to develop and maintain 
their social network. In addition, the elder users were unwilling to pay extra transport 
cost for visiting other district's clinic. Thus, they were unlikely to change methadone 
clinic and stick to local clinic, resulting in a lower mobility. 
Gender 
Gender is defined as the female to male ratio among heroin users in each 
district. It was negatively correlated with spatial utilization variation in 2001 (r = -0.5) 
but not influenced it. The higher the gender ratio of heroin user a in district，the 
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lower was the utilization in 2004. Thus, gender was not a significant predictor for 
both utilization and local utilization. 
Education 
Education is defined as the proportion of heroin users with a lower secondary 
education attainment in a district. Education could reflect to a certain extent the 
social status of an individual (Andersen & Newman, 2005). A low education level 
would mean a lower economic status, and the peer group would be limited to heroin 
users or MMT users or both. 
In this study, education was a mildly negative factor correlated with spatial 
utilization variation in 2002 (r = -0.533), 2003 (r = -0.495) and 2005 (r = -0.479). In 
particular, education was the only predictor of spatial variation of MMT utilization in 
2003 (R square = 0.364; p = -0.603). The higher proportion of lower secondary 
attainment heroin users in a district, the lower utilization was the district in 2003. 
This observation indicated that heroin users in a district with a higher proportion of 
primary or lower education level were more likely to use MMT. 
On the other hand, education was a significant correlation factor with spatial 
local utilization. It was negatively and mildly correlated with local utilization in 2001 
(r 二 -0.576)，2002 (r f -0.471), 2003 (r = -0.551) and 2004 (r = -0.622). 
4.7.2.2. Behavioral Determinant—Injection 
Behavioral determinants included injection, crime and multidrug use. 
However, only injection was significantly correlated and affecting utilization. 
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Injection is defined as the proportion of heroin users with injection behavior 
in a district. It was positively correlated with spatial utilization pattern in 2001 (r = 
0.677). Districts with a higher injection rate tended to have a higher utilization in 
2001. It was recognized as a significant positive predictor of MMT spatial utilization 
distribution. The regression model with injection predictor was able to explain 57.6% 
of original data and p 二 0.759 (p<0.01). The utilization of district having 1 degree 
higher heroin injection proportion was 0.759 degree higher than other districts in 
2001. Injection (r = 0.476) was one of the correlated factors in 2001 but was not a 
predictor of local utilization in 2001. 
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4.8. FUTURE MMT UTILIZATION IN HONG KONG 
It was estimated that future MMT utilization in Hong Kong would increase 
linearly. In curve estimation model, the utilization was estimated to rise from 0.398 
in 1996 to 0.668 in 2007 and further to 0.773 in 2011 (Figure 4.20). The discrepancy 
rate in 2005 was 1.1% and in 2006 was 4.6%, which were low. As MMT utilization 
was calculated by the number of MMT user over heroin users in district, rising MMT 
utilization could also take place in the context of declining heroin users in Hong 
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Figure 4.25 The Utilization and Estimated Utilization by Curve Fitting Estimation 
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4.9. SERVICE GAPS 
The uncovered areas in Catchments analysis {Section 4.5.2.2) might not be 
service gaps of MMT system as some of them were non-inhabited areas, such as 
country parks. In Hong Kong, around 43% of land areas are country parks. Therefore, 
more variables were included in exploring the service gaps. The potential demand of 
MMT was represented by heroin users in Hong Kong in 2006 (Figure 4.21a). Yuen 
Long, Wong Tai Sin and Kowloon City were in the highest class of demand. 
However, the distribution of heroin users was only limited to 18 districts. The 
distribution of heroin users was further adjusted by the spatial pattern of population 
density in DCCA unit (Figure 4.21b) and the building blocks (Figure 4.21c). Urban 
areas had higher population density and building blocks density. The vegetation 
areas (Figure 4.2Id) were eliminated. 
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Figure 4.26a The spatial Distribution of Heroin Users in 2006 
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Figure 4.27b The Spatial Pattern of Population Density (DCCA) in 2001 Census 
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Vegetation area in Hong Kong 
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Figure 4.29d The Spatial Pattern of Vegetation Area 
The supply of MMT was represented by the catchments of methadone clinics 
within one hour walking threshold (Figure 4.22a) and a straight line distance from 
the clinics (Figure 4.22b). When two of them combined, most areas were easily 
accessibility within 6500 meters. 
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Figure 4.31b Straight Line Distance from Clinics 
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The road density was used to indicate the accessibility of potential areas 
(Figure 4.22c). Urban areas in Kowloon and Hong Kong Island has higher road 
density than the New Territories. 
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Figure 4.32c Road Density of Hong Kong 
Combining the supple and demand side factors by raster overlay analysis in 
GIS, service gaps were explored. The potential service gaps were in parts of Sai 
Kung and Yuen Long (Figure 4.23). They were areas with a higher DCCA 
population density, a higher class of heroin user number in a district, not covered by 
existing catchments and far away from existing methadone clinics, higher road 
density, not Country Park, and with building blocks. Also, as the future utilization in 
Sai Kung was predicted to rise to the highest class, Sai Kung had high potential to be 
the area under-serviced. 
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Figure 4.33 Results of Service Gaps Analysis 
However, with reference to the main findings in Section 4.7, not all high 
valued areas were service gaps. It was considered that parts of Sai Kung (near Pak 
Kong) were not potential service gaps although the areas got high values in the 
analysis. It was because the positive predictor of temporal utilization in Sai Kung 
was "living in public or aided rental housing". However, in the high-valued areas of 
Sai Kung, the number of this housing type was nearly zero. Thus, the possibility of 
heroin users or the tendency of heroin users to use MMT was low. Heroin users with 
a higher economic status had more choice for substituting heroin addiction as they 
could find private doctor for physeptone14. It was more expensive than MMT in 
Hong Kong. From the information of heroin users in review report appendix IV 1 4 Physept e contains methadone hydrochloride and is used for the relief of chronic, moderate to 
severe pain (Better Health Channel, 2008). 
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(Narcotics Division, 2000), 45 mg of methadone in MMT (HK$1) was equivalent to 
9 tablets of physeptone (HK$126). It was as expensive as 1 heroin intake (around 
HK$100). In addition, if they have private car, they can easily access to nearby 
methadone clinic as it is covered by motor vehicle catchments. 
For another part of high-valued area (organ and red area in Figure 4.23) in Sai 
Kung, Tsueng Kwan O, the possibility of being service gap was higher as there were 
public or aided rental housing estates in the area. On the other hand, the high value 
areas in Yuen Long were Tin Shui Wai, Fairview Park and Kat Hing Wai. As the 
regression model failed to determine the predictor affecting temporal utilization in 
Yuen Long, the justification for this part was limited. 
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Figure 4.34 The Distribution of Service Gaps and Utilization Level in Districts 
When the distributions of utilization and local utilization were included for 
analysis, it was discovered that Sai Kung had high utilization level (0.75) in 2006 p.150 
(Figure 4.24). Thus, the need for establishing one more clinic so as to catch the 
remaining heroin users was low. In contrast, Yuen Long seemed to need more 
service provision to enhance the utilization as both utilization (0.44) and local 
utilization (0.3) in the district were low. 
However, the probability for heroin users uncovered by catchments was low 
or uncertain due to the lack of spatial data on the location of heroin users and the 
rough spatial unit (district unit) of their distribution. Thus, service gaps may not be 
the real service areas for heroin users. Nonetheless, it raised the attention on these 
areas and indicated potential area for new methadone clinic. 
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4.10. SUMMARY OF STUDY RESULTS 
The main findings demonstrated the existence of spatial variation on 
utilization and local utilization in Hong Kong. This research discovered that the 
utilization figures and predictors varied spatiotemporally in Hong Kong. For instance, 
the highest utilization in 2006 was Wan Chai (0.91) but the lowest utilization was in 
Tai Po (0.43) (mean = 0.6). The dispersion among districts on utilization was high 
(standard deviation=0.15). Injection, age and education were spatial predictors of 
utilization in 2001-2003. Spatial predictors changed to operating hours and 
accessibility in the period of 2004-2006 for utilization. Operating hours was the main 
spatial predictor of local utilization across years. 
In Tai Po survey, traveling times to methadone clinics did not vary 
significantly with distances from the residence of heroin users. However, it did 
suggest distance decay on transport selection and the significance of traveling time 
and cost for users. In addition, age group was the factor affecting different utilization 
indicators, though weakly. Under the influence of spatial variation, service gaps were 
discovered in part of Yuen Long and Sai Kung. 
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CHAPTER 5 DISCUSSION 
MMT utilization refers to the proportion of heroin users on treatment, 
indicating the probability for the society and individuals to receive the positive 
outcomes of harm reduction policy in Hong Kong. This study showed the general 
increase of MMT utilization and the uneven spatial pattern of utilization in Hong 
Kong. Predictors were determined to explain the spatial pattern. This chapter 
discusses on the relevance of predictors determined with reference to overseas 
studies and explains the influence of predictors. Recent issue of methadone clinic 
closure is also discussed with reference to study results. Finally, research limitations 
and recommendations are presented. 
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5.1. DISCUSSIONS ON THE RELEVANCE OF UTILIZATION 
PREDICTORS 
The main predictors affecting the spatial variation of utilization and local 
utilization were operating hours and accessibility. Injection, age and education 
predictors affected spatial utilization in 2001-2003. However, were the predictors 
relevant and meaningful? What did the temporal change of spatial predictors indicate? 
Below are discussions on the relevance of predictors in reference to findings of 
overseas studies. 
Operating hours is referred as the number of opening hours of each 
methadone clinic in a district. The longer the operating hours, the higher would be 
the service provision and capacity for users to visit the clinic. Thus, longer operating 
hours increased the probability of achieving a higher utilization as there were more 
choices on visiting times for users. The positive influence of operating hour on the 
spatial distribution of district utilization and local utilization confirmed this 
hypothesis. Recently in Hong Kong, the longest operating hour of methadone clinics 
is 15. Districts with clinics operating the longest hours such as Wan Chai and Sham 
Shui Po had a high level of utilization in 2005. Also，most clinics were closed at 
10:00 p.m. every day and the length of operating hours was reflective of opening 
hours of clinics. An earlier opening hour would mean convenience to MMT users to 
receive methadone in the early morning for the day's comfort. Therefore, when local 
methadone clinics had long operating hours, the users tended not to pay extra costs 
traveling to clinics further away, except for special reasons. When clinics operated 
only for 4 hours at night but MMT users were unavailable in the period, they might 
attend methadone clinic in nearby district for the day treatment. Thus, operating 
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hours were significant in affecting the spatial distribution of local utilization through 
influencing clinic selection. 
The positive influence of operating hours on utilization suggested that 
operating hours of methadone clinics should rise to 15 instead of just 4 hours. 
However, the relevance of this factor was affected by the number of methadone 
clinics in a district and the distance to the nearest clinic. If a district has more than 
one methadone clinics, it would not be necessary for all clinics to have long 
operating hours. Similarly, if clinics are close to each other, it would be a waste of 
resources to have all clinics operating at 15 hours. However, no comparable 
methadone treatment utilization studies that included operating hours as a factor of 
exploration was found in overseas research. 
Accessibility referred to the sum of inverse distance of public transport spots 
and the density of street network within 660 meters catchments. The higher the 
accessibility, the more easy access was the methadone clinic. The connection of the 
clinic with areas nearby was high as it was easily accessible by public transports. 
Thus, high accessibility enhances the users to reach the methadone clinic for 
utilization. The accessibility was highest in Wan Chai, Tsuen Wan, Sham Shui Po 
and Kwun Tong. The utilization in 2006 was also high in these districts except Kwun 
Tong was not in very high level. The relevance of accessibility was affected by the 
definition of accessibility on the type of transport mode, the catchments areas and 
drawing method，and the weighting among the transport modes. Thus, the relevance 
of accessibility factor was lower than operating hour, which had a clear definition on 
its value. Compared with previous studies, Joe et al. (1991) also concluded the 
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positive influence of accessibility on treatment retention. However, it was noted that 
their accessibility was defined by the respondents' satisfaction only. 
Before 2004, individual determinants were significant predictors of utilization. 
Injection, age and education were the spatial predictors in 2001, 2002 and 2003 
respectively. 
Injection is defined as the proportion of heroin users with injection behavior 
in a district. It was an effective way of heroin intake, with higher intensity and onset 
of euphoria than smoking and sniffing (Narconon of Southern California, 2008). 
Those with lower ability to buy heroin were more likely to inject than smoke heroin. 
Once injected, they were most likely addicted to injection. From economic point of 
view, when they do not have money to buy heroin, they would use methadone as a 
substitution. 
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Figure 5.1 MMT Utilization and Injection of Heroin Users in 2001 
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In this study, injection was considered as significant predictor of utilization in 
2001 and this proved the influence of injection among heroin users in 2001 and the 
poor economic condition among heroin users. Actually, Hong Kong was 
experiencing economic downturn at that time as well. Wan Chai, Wong Tai Sin and 
Tsuen Wan had more than 60% of heroin users with injection behavior in 2001. The 
utilization of Wan Chai and Wong Tai Sin were also the highest among 18 districts, 
though Tsuen Wan was in medium level (Figure 5.1). The positive influence of 
injection on MMT utilization matched with the result of Booth et al. (2003) that 
heroin injectors were more likely to enter MMT. However, the relation between 
heroin injection and methadone treatment retention is negative in Kerr et al.'s (2005) 
findings. It is because injectors were addicted to the feeling of being injected. Oral 
methadone intake in MMT cannot satisfy them. Part of these users could not stay 
long enough to be regarded as being retained in their research. Nonetheless, injection 
was a relevant spatial predictor of utilization as it explained the likeliness of injected 
users to enter the treatment. 
Age refers to the proportion of heroin users aged above 20 in district. Heroin 
users aged above 20 might have a deeper heroin addiction. The working ability was 
lower for heroin users in the retirement age. Their expenditure on heroin was high 
and gradually expending their savings. Thus, the ability of an individual to buy daily 
heroin gradually reduced with age. An individual might tend to use substitution 
treatment (MMT) or other kinds of drugs as a supplement when he/she did not have 
enough money to buy heroin during withdrawals (Narcotics Division, 2006b). In 
addition，the knowledge on heroin addiction and the motivation for tackling the 
problem might be higher for elderly heroin users as they had experienced the 
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negative consequences of heroin addiction. Thus, this age group would be more 
likely to use MMT than younger heroin users. 
Age was a positive spatial predictor for treatment utilization in 2002 and this 
finding was supported by many previous studies. Studies of Lundgren et al. (2001) 
and Lundgren et al. (2003) in the U.S. and Weatherburn & Lind (2001) in Australia 
all concluded that elderly drug users were more likely to enter methadone treatment. 
The elderly users not only were more likely to enter treatment, but also retain for a 
longer time (Joe et al., 1998; Krebs et al., 2003; Brady et al., 2005; Strike et al., 2005; 
Longshore & Temya，2006; Villatranca et al., 2006). Although the definition on age 
such as the mean age and age group would vary across studies, all methadone 
utilization findings in the U.S. and Canadian cities matched the predictors in Hong 
Kong. In the Tai Po survey, 78.9% of respondents aged above 40 visited MMT 7 
times per week and 84.2% of them were without readmission in the previous one 
year. Their mean year of MMT use was 15 years and methadone treatment visit 
became a part of their daily lives. Age was also a predictor affecting individual 
sufficiency level of utilization in Tai Po, though in a very slight degree (R square = 
0.118; p= 0.006) (Section 4.4.3). Therefore, age was found a predictor of high 
relevance on temporal change of utilization and local utilization in these districts. 
The spatial predictor of utilization changed to education in 2003. Education is 
defined as the proportion of heroin users attaining lower secondary education in 
district. It was a negative predictor of utilization, indicating high concentration of 
lower secondary educated heroin users might have lower utilization. If the predictor 
is interpreted as low educated heroin users, the explanation of economic influence on 
utilization will be contradicted. With reference to the background information of 
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heroin users, injected, low educated and old were the characteristics of a large group 
of heroin users who initialized their heroin addiction in the 1970s and 1980s when 
they were less than 20 year-old. The education level of this sub-group might be even 
lower than lower secondary education level. Thus, education predictor may only 
reflect the sub-group of medium education level heroin users. If that is the case, the 
identification of education as significant predictor in 2003 followed the influence of 
age predictor in 2002. Summarizing the three years' predictors, it is not difficult to 
discover that a sub-group of elder heroin users, with injection behavior and low 
education level, were more likely to utilize MMT in 2001-2003. 
To sum up, study results illustrated that the temporal change of spatial 
predictors of MMT utilization was high. It changed from individual determinants 
(injection, age and education) in 2001-2003 to health care system predictors 
(operating hours and accessibility) in 2004-2006. On the other hand, the temporal 
change of spatial predictors for local utilization was negligible. Operating hours was 
the main predictors of local utilization, even though accessibility was one of the 
predictors in 2005. The temporal change of utilization predictors indicated the 
increasing importance of health care system on spatial distribution of utilization. It 
also implied the importance of resource allocation on utilization and local utilization 
of MMT. Decision maker can adjust the level and spatial distribution of utilization 
and local utilization by changing the operating hours of methadone clinics. 
5.2. DISCUSSIONS ON METHADONE CLINIC CLOSURE 
This study believed and assumed that MMT utilization can bring positive 
outcomes to the society and individuals. Maintain high utilization and enhance low 
utilization was a way to achieve harm reduction goal. Evaluating existing methadone 
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clinics distribution, service gaps existed in part of Yuen Long and Sai Kung. 
However, from another point of view，it may be possible to have clinic closure 
instead of opening new clinics. Under the situation of an obvious declining trend of 
heroin users and the emerging problem of soft drug in Hong Kong, an issue raised 
from the recent Audit Commission Report (Audit Commission, 2008) about closing 
methadone clinics of low attendance due to decreasing demands among heroin users. 
The report also suggested a shift of resources from methadone treatment to tackle 
soft drug problems. Below discusses the impact of methadone clinic closure. 
In 2006, methadone clinics with low MMT attendance included those situated 
in Islands (clinic C), Southern (clinic L), Central & Western (clinic A), Kowloon 
City (clinic F) and Wong Tai Sin (clinic R). These clinics (Islands，Southern and 
Central & Western) were the only clinic in their respective districts. If clinic closure 
was according to the number attendance, the impacts were illustrated by a series of 
scenarios. Figure 5.2 shows the result of scenario 1 illustrating the influence of 1 
clinic closure within catchments in Hong Kong. If clinic C in Islands (highlighted by 
dotted pink circle in Figure 5.2) were to close, MMT users living in Islands would 
not be covered by catchments. They would have to pay a higher traveling cost from 
the Islands to urban areas. The accessibility of these users was greatly hindered. 
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Figure 5.3 Scenario 2 of Clinic Closure: 2 clinic closed 
If clinics C and L were to close in Scenario 2, the service gap (pink dotted 
circle in Figure 5.3) would widen greatly. It should be noted that both Islands and 
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Southern districts have low transport connectivities with other districts. The negative 
impact on accessibility increased. 
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Figure 5. 4 Scenario 3 of Clinic Closure: 3 clinic closed 
The service gap in Scenario 3 would widen as 3 clinics (clinic A added in) 
were to close (Figure 5.4). Although Central & Western had a high transport 
connectivity with other districts, the closure of clinic A in the district would greatly 
affect the utilization of MMT users of the clinic. It was because clinic A is the first 
methadone clinic in Hong Kong and has captured a high proportion of elderly users. 
Most of them were retired and unlikely to visit other clinics like the working groups. 
If clinic A were to close, their utilization would be hindered. Thus, the closures 
would cause access inequity of the MMT system as a large proportion of users would 
be "under-served". The service gaps would widen and the "low threshold approach" 
would be interrupted. Users would need extra time and monetary costs to access the 
clinics and their utilization would drop. 
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Therefore, the impact of clinic closure according to clinic attendance was 
strongly negative. From the response of the Department of Health in the same report, 
the closure of methadone clinics was impossible at this stage as the accessibility of 
users would be undermined by clinic closures (Audit Commission, 2008). Thus, it 
was not recommended to close in recent time as accessibility would be greatly 
hindered, casing access inequity among potential and actual MMT users. 
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5.3. RESEARCH LIMITATION 
5.3.1. Data Limitation 
The basic problem with this research is the usage of aggregated data or the 
ecological approach in studying utilization of which and there is the risk of 
ecological fallacy1 5. In addition, under data limitation, some relevant variables were 
not included, such as measures of need, methadone dose, ethnicity, motivation 
measures, staffing, the number of services received and the referral system. 
Also, some assumptions were made for the utilization setting. Due to the lack 
of surrogate marker for MMT utilization, utilization in this study referred to the 
proportion of MMT users among heroin users in a district. Different from earlier 
studies, this utilization tried to reflect entry, retention and drop-out of MMT. The 
Behavioral Study was used to convert the methadone clinic unit into the district unit. 
However, the matrix formed in the Behavioral Study reflected the situation in 2006 
only. When calculating the utilization 2000-2005，it was assumed that MMT users 
had a low mobility. This might not the case. The "factor of stability" of MMT users 
for adjusting CRDA data may not be accurate as the information was from outreach 
workers instead of official data sources. 
In addition, the regression analysis for temporal utilization variation level was 
conducted with only 6 cases and spatial utilization level with 18 cases. With a low 
number of cases, the stability of factors determined would be low, thus increasing the 
risk of flawed analysis. The assumption of case number in regression analysis did not 
fit well. This made future predictions based on the predictors not highly relevant. 
Nonetheless, the number of variable input to multiple Stepwise Linear Regression 
1 5 Ecological fallacy occurs when there are causal inferences from group level data to individual level 
data (Schwartz, 1994). 
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analysis was smaller than case number. The R squares of utilization regression 
models were all higher than 0.7 (except Eastern district which had 0.68) and the p 
value in ANOVA were all below 0.05. Under a high exploratory power and 
significance of regression analysis results, the stability of temporal change of 
utilization for districts were high and the explanatory power of predictors determined 
within the time period were high as well. In addition, the data were count data 
showing nearly the whole MMT and heroin user population, so the sampling error 
would be minimal. Non-linear regression model and Geographic Weighted 
Regression model were attempted and compared with the results of Stepwise Linear 
Regression model. However, the linear regression had the highest R square. In the 
future, when more data become available, the situation should improve. 
5.3.2, Time & Resource Limitation 
Due to time and resource limitation, only methadone clinic M in Tai Po was 
selected for the spatial utilization survey. Tai Po might be a good reference for 
methadone clinic in remote area, but might not be able to reflect situations in urban 
areas，where many methadone clinics were close to each other. However, at least the 
spatial distribution of individual MMT users was illustrated and the research gap was 
filled. 
5.3.3. Technical Limitation 
The application of a GIS for MMT utilization study was limited by its 
techniques. Under limited functions, the regression analysis was not conducted in a 
GIS. In addition, the design of a GIS was limited by knowledge of ArcObject. 
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Nonetheless, the study of utilization pattern did identify the service gaps of 
MMT, assess the service provision in spatial scale, and monitor the utilization level 
across place and time. In addition, the implications of determinants on utilization 
enhancement, access equity assessment and future utilization estimation were 
significant information supporting policy planning and utilization estimation in the 
near future. It is believed that the findings can fill the knowledge gap on MMT 
utilization in Hong Kong, and support policy making on drug addiction intervention 
and HIV transmission prevention. On the other hand, the designed GIS toolkits can 
help facilitate data management, processing, analysis and visualization of MMT 
service delivery. The following are the recommendations. 
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5.4. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on the main findings of this study, a few recommendations could be 
made of the methadone treatment system，the society and further studies. It is hoped 
that the recommendations can maintain high utilization and enhance low utilization 
while improving the database of CRDA. There were queries on the resource 
allocation of methadone clinics in the Audit Commission Report was published 
recently and suggestions were made on this issue. Finally, there were 
recommendations to enhance more and better studies on spatial methadone treatment 
utilization in the future. 
5.4.1. Recommendations for Methadone Treatment System 
It is believed that a higher MMT utilization can increase the opportunity of 
individuals, public health and social security to enjoy the positive outcomes. Thus, a 
high MMT utilization should be maintained while low MMT utilization should be 
enhanced in some districts. From the predictors determined in this study, operating 
hours had the highest mutability and a positive influence on utilization and local 
utilization. Long operating hours would indicate more choice of visiting times for the 
users and a higher clinic capacity. It was able to attract potential MMT users to 
treatment as beaccess barrier reduced. 
Districts of high utilization and local utilization included Wan Chai and 
Wong Tai Sin. Both districts had methadone clinics operating 15 hours a day. Thus, 
to maintain a high utilization rate, it is recommended that the length of operating 
hours be maintained at 15. Districts of low utilization and local utilization were Yuen 
Long and Sha Tin. Yau Tsim Mong also had a low local utilization. These 
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methadone clinics were operating 4 hours a day, from 6:00 p.m. tol0:00 p.m. MMT 
users of the clinics were limited to visit the clinics in the evenings. As each district 
has only one methadone clinic, it is recommended that the clinic should increase 
their operating hours to enhance utilization and local utilization. As with the number 
of operating hours, it is suggested that 8 hours should be adopted initially to test the 
effects and control the cost of operational changes. If the outcome is good, the 
operating hours can be extended gradually. 
The CRDA database is a very important database for recording the 
characteristics of heroin users and their MMT use spatially and temporally. Current 
CRDA database has some problems. Firstly, as mentioned before, a group of MMT 
users without readmissions were not reported to CRDA for counting as heroin users. 
Thus, the number of official heroin users is under-reported. Fortunately, this group of 
users rarely use heroin due to continuous MMT. However，it is highly recommended 
that the reporting system be improved by adding a new variable for recording users 
of continuous usage. 
In addition, data on heroin users in CRDA are only district-based. Records on 
MMT users from the Department of Health were based on methadone clinics. This 
difference increases the difficulty of data integration and comparison in analysis. To 
enable combination, a database connecting the two spatial units should be established 
regularly. It is suggested that regular surveys, similar to the Behavioral Study be 
conducted on MMT users with information about place of residence by district and 
MMT use by clinic. Another method is to group the MMT users by districts of 
residence. Actually, the district spatial unit is too rough. If possible, the spatial unit 
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should be in terms of CRDA for spatial analysis. A GIS should be set up for spatial 
and non-spatial data integration, centralization, analysis and visualization. 
5.4.2. For the Society 
As the number of heroin users is declining, the Audit Commission (2008) 
suggested reducing the number of methadone clinics and financial support to the 
treatment to increase operational effectiveness. However, it is not recommended to 
reduce the number of clinics in the near future. Firstly, reducing the number of 
methadone clinics will widen the service gaps and increase access barrier. This will 
finally hinder the utilization of MMT. Secondly, reduced utilization will decrease the 
opportunity of the society to enjoy crime reduction and blood-borne infection control 
among IDUs. It is not cost-effective to spend additional and huge costs to tackle 
heroin addiction related crime and public health problems in place of the small 
amount of costs to run a clinic. Actually, the daily running cost of each methadone 
clinic is not high. Most importantly, the not in my backyard syndrome will occur in 
search of a new methadone clinic. Site selection for a new methadone clinic is 
difficult. Thus, it is impossible for the government to go back once a methadone 
clinic is closed. The closure of a methadone clinic should only occur when the 
number of attendance is continuously at a low level and the clinics nearby can 
accommodate a large part of MMT users from the closed service. 
If the decision maker really decides to close methadone clinic, it is 
recommended to select the clinic with low attendance and has methadone clinic 
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Figure 5.5 Distribution of Clinic Attendance (2000-2006) 
Figure 5.5 shows the distribution of clinic attendance in 2000-2006 under 
existing MMT system in Kowloon, the area with highest number of catchments 
overlapping. MMT attendance was continuously low in some methadone clinics in 
Kowloon City, Wong Tai Sin, Yau Tsim Mong and Kwun Tong. The negative 
impact of closure on users' accessibility was minimized by selecting the clinic with 
catchments overlapped with others. 
A clinic in Kowloon City was selected as there are three methadone clinics in 
Kowloon City and many clinics in nearby districts are close to it. The catchments in 
the area were heavily overlapped. Figure 5.6 shows the impact of selected clinic (red 
rectangle box) closure on accessibility. The users in the area would still be covered 
by catchments of other clinics. 
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Figure 5. 7 A Methadone Clinic in Kowloon City Closed 
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Figure 5. 8 A Methadone Clinic in Kowloon City Closed 
Following the same method, the impact of closing 2 and 3 methadone clinics 
is illustrated in Figure 5.7 and 5.8 respectively. However, it should be noted that the 
impact on accessibility might be low i f the selected clinic could be supplemented by 
other clinics nearby. However, closing the only methadone clinic in district would 
cause large negative impact on accessibility as illustrated in Section 5.2. 
5.4.3. For Further Study 
This research is a tentative study on M M T utilization from the perspective of 
spatial and temporal scale. The spatial difference on M M T utilization existed and the 
spatial influence was significant. With the identification of operating hours as a 
significant predictor of utilization, it is highly recommended to add operating hours 
as a spatial variable in Andersen & Newman's framework. Most importantly, it is 
suggested to conduct a spatial study. 
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The Tai Po case study yielded many interesting findings about the spatial 
distribution and behavior of MMT respondents. It is highly recommended to conduct 
a survey from the behavioral approach for each methadone clinic in Hong Kong to 
explore the difference on their distribution, utilization and user behavior. In addition， 
as employment is a predictor of Tai Po temporal utilization, it is suggested to add 
employment factor inside the questionnaire (Appendix B.4). 
Last but not least, different approaches to study the spatiotemporal patterns of 
MMT utilization are good attempts. The interrelations among variables can be 
discovered by Multilevel Modeling1 . For instance, the hierarchical relations can be 
set among levels of society, district, methadone clinic and individuals, or levels of 
spatial and temporal scale. 
1 6 Multilevel model consists of a few levels of data, contextual and individual level. It allows 
exploration on the general relation of all places or individual and a particular relation in a specific 
place or individual (Duncan et al., 1996). 
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CHAPTER 6 CONCLUSION 
Research questions on the existence of spatial difference, spatiotemporal 
pattern, predictors and future trend of Methadone Maintenance Treatment utilization 
and local utilization were raised in this study. This study believes that the higher the 
utilization of MMT, the higher is the opportunity for the society and individuals to 
enjoy positive outcomes of treatment. To answer the research questions and fully 
understand and enhance MMT utilization, Hong Kong was selected as a case study. 
Group level data were retrieved to study community utilization and a survey was 
conducted to investigate individual utilization. GIS was used to facilitate spatial and 
geo-statistical analyses. Below were the summaries of results. 
Spatial difference of MMT utilization level existed in Hong Kong. The 
pattern of utilization and local utilization varied across districts and time. Using the 
number of MMT users as the numerator and heroin users as the denominator, MMT 
utilization was the highest in Wan Chai and Wong Tai Sin but the lowest in Yuen 
Long and Sha Tin. Local utilization was the highest in Wan Chai, North, Tsuen Wan, 
Sham Shui Po and Wong Tai Sin. It was the lowest in Yau Tsim Mong, Sha Tin and 
Yuen Long. 
By 2011, it was estimated that Tsuen Wan, Sham Shui Po and Sai Kung 
would have at least 90% utilization among district heroin users. For the rest，they 
would at least achieve a 50% of utilization. From the distribution of existing 
methadone clinics, service gaps were explored in parts of Sai Kung and Yuen Long. 
The predictors affecting spatial variation of utilization included injection (/?= 
0.759 in 2001), age ( p = 0.601 in 2002), education ( J3 = -0.603 in 2003), 
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accessibility and operating hours (from j3= 0.578 t o � = 0 . 7 0 4 in 2004-2006). Local 
utilization were affected mainly by operating hours spatially from 2000 to 2006 and 
accessibility in 2005 with increasing influence (from J3= 0.664 in 2000 to J3= 0.78 
in 2006) and explanatory power (R square = 0.609 in 2006). 
Temporally, education was the negative temporal predictor of utilization in 
Central & Western. The positive influence of housing as a predictor on temporal 
change of utilization was only in Sai Kung and gender was only influencing the 
utilization in Kowloon City. Age as a predictor affected the temporal change of 
utilization in Kwai Tsing, Sha Tin and Tuen Mun positively. Employment as a 
predictor affected the utilization in Kwun Tong and Tai Po positively as well. As 
unemployed heroin users were more likely to utilize MMT, the MMT system was 
shown to have achieved access equity according to the definition of Andersen (1995). 
Mutlidrug use was the temporal utilization predictor affecting most districts, 
including Eastern, North, Sham Shui Po, Tsuen Wan, Wan Chai, Wong Tai Sin and 
Yau Tsim Mong. 
The temporal predictors for local utilization were similar to utilization. 
However，the temporal change of local utilization in Eastern was affected by the age 
factor instead of multidrug use. Besides employment, the local utilization of Tai Po 
was also affected by gender. No predictor for local utilization was determined in 
Kwun Tong and Southern. 
From the above results, spatial variation existed and it affected individual 
utilization and the selection of transport modes to maintain a low traveling cost. Age 
as a predictor was shown to have a high relevance. External changes and 
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uncertainties existed but the probability of these occurrences was low in the near 
future. 
The study had a few limitations, including the risk of committing ecological 
fallacy arising from the use of aggregated data. The variables and case number for 
analysis models were limited by data availability. The limited time and resource only 
enable one survey on a methadone clinic instead of all 20 methadone clinics. Last but 
not least, the design of a GIS was limited by technical skills. Nonetheless, the study 
has fixlfilled the research gaps on spatial analysis in methadone treatment utilization 
studies. It is hoped that the findings can increase the understanding of methadone 
treatment patterns and utilization in Hong Kong and raise the interest of researchers 
for further studies and the public for their support towards the treatment. 
It was recommended that low utilization be enhanced and high utilization be 
maintained by adjusting the operating hours of methadone clinics. The reporting 
system of CRDA was suggested to include non-defaulted MMT users, spatial data 
and GIS. For the society, it was not recommended to close methadone clinics in the 
near future so as to achieve the goal of MMT. With regard to Andersen & Newman's 
framework, it was suggested to add spatial variables such as operating hours. Last 
but not least, it was highly recommended to continue studying the spatiotemporal 
utilization of MMT by improving the spatial resolution of data and conducting 
surveys from behavioral approach where possible in every methadone clinic. 
Different study approaches can be attempted as well to offer cross comparisons. 
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APPENDIX B—DATA SOURCE AND PROCESSING 
Appendix B.l Procedures for Generating Distribution Tables of Methadone 
Treatment Users from RIBS Dataset 
1 • find the corresponding dcca or district the participants belong to 
2. group them by clinics, districts, and dcca 
3. calculate the portion sample taken for each clinic with total attendance as base 
4. the projected number of users in clinic i = sampled number / portion of sample 
taken in clinic I (Figure B.la) 
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Figure B.la Projected number of user table 
5. basic distribution table (Figure B.lb) of treatment users (from clinic i to district i) 
is generated by dividing the projected number with the total attendance of clinic i 
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Figure B.lb MMT user distribution table 6. create distribution table for year x (Figure B.lc): number of attendance of clinic i in year x multiplied by the Table above 
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Figure B.lc Projected MMT user distribution table 
7. utilization level == projected MMT user in district i /heroin user in district i 
it is noted that the projected number cannot represent the whole population as some of 
them might be living in other home location besides listed in the sample. Thus, a 
small portion of users are not covered. On the other hand, CRDA heroin user data 
also has the limitation of no covering those who never drop out the reporting system. 
As a result, the utilization level is an indicator showing the relative utilization level 
among district, DCCA and clinics. 
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Appendix B.2 Specimen of Questionnaire for Heroin Users (Narcotics Division, 2005) 
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Figure B.2 Specimen of CRD A Record Sheet 
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Appendix B.3 Name of Reporting Agencies in the Fourth Schedule to the Dangerous 
Drugs Ordinance (Narcotics Division, 2005) 
1. Barnabas Charitable Service Association Limited 
2. The Boys' and Girls' Clubs Association of Hong Kong 
3 • Caritas — Hong Kong 
4. The Chinese Young Men's Christian Association of Hong Kong 
5. Christian Family Service Centre 
6. The Christian New Being Fellowship Limited 
7. Christian Zheng Sheng Association Limited 
8. Correctional Services Department 
9. Department of Health 
10. DACARS, Limited 
11 • Evangel Hospital 
12. Hong Kong Adventist Hospital 
13. Hong Kong Baptist Hospital 
14. Hong Kong Christian Service 
15. Hong Kong Playground Association 
16. Hong Kong Police Force 
17. Hong Kong Sanatorium and Hospital Limited 
18 • Hong Kong Young Women's Christian Association 
19. Hospital Authority 
20. Ling Oi Youth Centre, Finnish Evangelical Lutheran Mission 
21. Operation Dawn Limited 
22. Precious Blood Hospital (Caritas) 
23. Social Welfare Department 
24. St. Paul's Hospital 
25. St. Stephen's Society 
26. St. Teresa's Hospital 
27. The Hong Kong Council of Social Service 
28. The Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups 
29. The Salvation Army 
30. The Society for the Aid and Rehabilitation of Drug Abusers 
31. The Society for the Rehabilitation and Crime Prevention, Hong Kong 
32. Tsuen Wan Adventist Hospital 
33. Wu Oi Christian Centre 
34. Yang Memorial Methodist Social Service 
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>你是用什麼交通工具來診所？走路 分鐘; “… 
- time | | 
money | | 
搭車(巴士/小巴/九鐵)**共用了$ 、 ^ 鐘 j ^ j 
>你住在哪一區? 區 L J 
>如大埔區:你家附近有沒有7-11, 0K或超市？編號 、 分鐘I I 
' 一 … 
>如非大埔：爲什麼選大埔診所?*近工作地點 朋友關係 — 
� ~ 1 
其 ffi LJ r 1 
>你在哪一區工作？ E L � 
>你一個星期大槪使用多少次美沙酮治療? I 丨 
>於過去一年，你有沒有重新登記?* 有 沒有 r n f LJ 
>你使用美沙酮治療幾多年？ ¥ 1 
> 年齡層： <21 21-40 41-60 >61 1 1 
*請圈出最適合的一項 
**請圈出適合的選項,可多於一項 
氺氺氺水氺氺氺本氺本氺氺本氺氺氺氺氺氺氺本氺氺承氺本氺氺氺氺氺氺氺本本氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺本氺氺氺承氺氺氺本氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺 *氺氺 *氺 
� j 
1. 性 別 男 女 I | 
2.國籍： 1 _ J 
曰期: 
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Appendix B.5 Coding of Questionnaire Data 
field name coding 
IDno ID number 
transport means to the clinic: 0 for walk, 1 for bicycle，2 for bus, 3 for mini-bus, 
Transport 4 for mass transit 
Time the total time spent on travelling to clinic (including walking), unit: min 
Money the total amount spent on travelling to clinic 
District district of home location, by district ID 
facility code such as 7-11, Circle K, Wellcome (listed in the Table below) 
facility time time to access, unit: min 
most important reason for selecting TP: 0 for near home, 1 for near working 
Reason place，2 for peer influence, 3 for others 
Workplace place of work: 0 for no, district ID for place of work 
MMTfreq number of MMT visits per week 
Readmission whether they had readmission in 2006. 1 for yes; 0 for no 
MMTyr number of years using MMT 
Age age group: <21 as 1，21-40 as 2, 41-60 as 3, >61 as 4 
Sex gender of respondent: 0 for male, 1 for female 
ethnicity: 0 for China Hong Kong, 1 for Mainland China, 2 for Macau, 3 for SE 
Ethnicity Asian,... 
date record |date of taking the survey 
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Appendix B.6 Generating the Random Sample Point for TP Survey Respondent 
1. match case by shop一code, input the case number and time一to_shop 
2. generate buffer according to time—to一shop by Hwath's Analysis Tool "Create 
Buffer (Retain Attributes)" so as to include the case number and buffer radius in 
the new buffer layer 
3. select residential polygon by "select by location，，function, select features that 
reach the outline of buffer polygon 
4. then select features that reach the outline of home to clinic buffer from currently 
selected features 
5. use Hwath's tool "Generate Random Point" to randomly generate one point 
within the selected residential polygons. Save the point by the case number 
6. repeat step 3 to 5 until all points are generated 
7. copy all sample points and then paste in a new layer 
8. input/join the attribute Table of location with questionnaire data by case number 
9. find shortest/best route from location to clinic 
10. calculate the average speed of user = distance/reporting time 
11. find the threshold/hierarchy by travel time and frequency or readmission 
12. draw catchments for TP 
13. reproject MMT user location from survey data 
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APPENDIX C-CHARACTERISTICS OF METHADONE CLINICS AND THEIR 
USERS 
Appendix C.l Characteristics and Coding of Methadone Clinics 
Operati . 
District Clinic name Code Address ng Accessibility , a c e hours � i , � Eastern Street 45 Eastern n c T Central & 丄 j • c ‘ ‘ 7 a.m.-5 Low (has steep 
T T r i Methadone A Street T � Western � . •/ '� 丄 c ^ p.m. slope) Clinic Sai Ying Pun ^ 
Shau Kei 8 W g n Mild (near MTR, Open space 
Wan R o a d 6 p.m.- bus, mini-bus outside without Eastern Methadone ^ ^ ^ H T , lOp.m stops but with much • Shau Kei Wan 本 i � • Clinic steep slopes) monitoring 
, , ; :� Low 
Cheung Chau (accessibility is 
Cheung Chau Hospital Road 工 m § local 
Islands Methadone C St. John P ' residents, very 
Clinic Hospital, P ' m . low for outsiders, 
Cheung Chau only accessed by 
ferry) 
T , . Ho Man Tin : 50 Princess 口… pwloon M e t h a d o n e D Margaret Road 
C l ty Clinic “ Ho Man Tin 〜瓜 
‘‘ Gather at the 
Hung Horn 22 Station . Mild (no very park near the 
^ o w l o o n Methadone E Lane ？ near to KCR clinic, no place 
C l t y Clinic Hung Horn P . m . station) in front of clinic 
Kowloon K e e ^ 99 ^ ^ _ 顺 腿 � Methadone F Road i r . , � 
Clinic , - : I Kowloon City 1 0 ^ S她 0 n S ) - • High (near MTR, T Kwun Tong 457 Kwun � x. \ • • -u Large open Kwun , , s 内… � n j 6 p.m.- bus and mini-bus • Z . ^ Methadone G Tong Road p d space in front 
T o n g Clinic Kwun Tong 1 0 p . m . 办 of clinic 
Neau Tau “ ^ 八 Mild (near MTR, T „ 丄仙 60 Ting On . , v , • • u L a r g e ° P e n 
Kwun Kok street ” — and m i m - b : 优 加虹 
Tong Methadone NgauTauKok 1 0 p . m . stops, but with ^ 
Clinic steep slope) 
Shek Wu Hui ""： 108 Jockey 6 m _ 
North Methadone I ‘ Club Road 
Clinic Sheung Shui P ' 
Sha Tin “ " " “ 3 M a n L a T 6 m _ Sha Tin Methadone J Road ？一-Clinic iTaiWai | 10 p.m. | 
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" T . Sham Shui Po : 1 3 7 Yee Kuk „ High (near MTR, 
•ham Shin 皿 ― K street f mini-bus and bus 
Clinic Sham Shui Po V ' m ‘ stops) 
： 人 L o w (with bus 
Aberdeen 10 Aberdeen and mini-bus 
Southern Methadone L Reservoir Road stops, but far A small park 
Clinic Aberdeen P . m . away from city center) 
Tii P ^ ” 3 7 Ting Kok 6 
TaiPo Methadone M Road 
CTmc TaiPo 1 0 p . m . 
Lady Trench V ^ ^ t t 213 Sha Tsui n 
^ u e n Methadone N ； � R o a d 
W a n Clinic ：^：-^： Tsuen Wan 1 0 p . m . 
Tuen Mun 11 Chung Yin � , , ^ „ 3 p.m.-Tuen Mun Methadone O Street w 
4 _ , 1U p.m. Clinic Tuen Mun 
. r downstairs of 
Violet Peel G/F 2 O'Brien 7:00a.m : 二 二 footbridge, 
Wan Chai Methadone P Road .-10:00 M T R b u s right facing the 
Clinic Wan Chai p.m — s t ' ) ’ ^ o r of the clinic r»i 一' 600 Prince “ 
Wong Tai B l a C k ^ Edward Road 7 a.m. Mild (no MTR 
Sin Methadone Q E a s t 10 p.m. stations) 
C l i m c San Po Kong 
w ^ . Wu York Yu 55 Sheung 
T a i Methadone R Fung Street ？ ^ 
S m Clinic Tze Wan Shan 1 U p . m . 
• t . Yau Ma Tei 143 Battery . 
yau Tsim 乂 ― s Street f [ 
M Q n g Clinic . Yau Ma Tei 1 0 p . m . 
Yuen Long 269 Castle 6 
Methadone T Peak Road 丄 二 
L o n ^ Clinic Yuen Long 1 0 p . m . 
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Appendix C.2 MMT User Characteristics (in relative term) 
I I I II 丨 III IV I V I VI 丨 VII -
Clinic % of Mostly Ethnicity Employment Education Locality Housing 
female aged mix 
A;; Low Old Local Low Low High Old 
tenements 
；  ；, Low 41+ Local Low Low High Public 
C ~ : Low Medium Local Low Low High Private 
~D ‘~~Low Medium Indo- High Low High Public ；.:¾ pakistan 
"E — Low Old Vietnamese, Low Low High Old 
indo- tenements 
pakistan 
Low Old Local Low Low High public 
~G Low Medium Local High Low Higfa+SaiKung Public 
H Medium Medium Local Low Low High Public 
High Medium Mainlander Low Low Public 
"j Medium Old Local — Low High Public 
LOW Medium Diverse High High Medium Public, old 
::%: ¢,¾ tenements 
X Low Old Local 一 Low Low High Public 
"M LOW Medium Local Medium Low High Public 
" K ‘ Low Medium Local Medium Low High Public 
~0 一 High Old Vietnamese" Low High High Public 




~Q L ^ 41+ Local — Low High High Public 
R Low Old Local — Low Low High Public 
~S Medium Medium Nepalese High Low High Old tenements 
~T Medium Medium "Nepalese Low High High Public 
** Levels of High, Medium and Low were defined by observation of ex-drug users from 
interviews 
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Appendix C.3 Characteristics of Heroin Users in Hong Kong (2005) 
Table C.3 Characteristics of heroin users in Hong Kong in 2005 
Number of Heroin users in 2005 9200 
Demographic 
female 1 497 I~~(0.163) 
7703 (0.837) 
20above 9123 (0.992) 
Socio-economic 
unemployed 5483 (0.596) 
housing 5053 (0.549) 
lower secondary education 4107 (0.446) 
Behavioral 
injection 4840 (0.526) 
multidrug 1016 (0.110) 
previously convicted 8131 (0.884) 
1 . 0 一 — — 一 — ‘ 械 — ^ F E M A L E j. >~heroin user 
: . . / \ - . - . / 1 . J \ V — _ 
I \ .. / . V. / " � � / I —unemployed ‘ J \ I I I ‘ I w ——education 
°-
s
™ �/7T<,�！^一w � , r � 4 , 一哪 
oj / ' \ \ J � , " / I - 1 / � f \ 1 -—housing 
I y � j 广 ‘ 人 r - A v \ \ 一! > _ z / ^ v O v ^ ^ , V V ^ f ::, 
0.0- Iflf 
I ' d ~ h 1 i i 1 1 1 1 1 i i i I i 
O s x r H bteatts. Kt teko i l x i k K v kb Ht tS l S » 触 恼 a i a f t s r T U P e Tsso^i ToSfl W M Waag Ydh 
& T i s g Trag S f s iBo B W a i i i t a C t v i T a S a Tssa 
W c s n x MoS0 
n 
District 
Figure C.3 Characteristics of heroin users in districts (2005) 
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Appendix C.4 Descriptive Statistics of Utilization and Local Utilization 
District N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
Central & Western equation [l]_full recoi 7 . 4 5 6 6 6 7 2 9 5 0 . 6 4 1 6 8 2 7 1 9 0 .578179061429 .0674376459708 
equation [2] 7 .2820 .3726 .337800 .0316787 
Valid N flistwise) Z 
Eastern equation [l]_full recoi 7 .4623818660 .6752914730 .594053164143 .0805989268529 
equation [2] 7 .2487 .3305 .294348 -0264063 
Valid N (listwise) Z 
Is lands equation [l]_full recoi 7 .3773997610 .5239132040 .453934606000 .0540908278764 
equation [2] 7 .1851 .3221 .262344 .0550337 
Valid N flistwise) Z 
Kowloon City equation [l]_full recoi 7 .3814501440 .6178273060 .518837837429 .0773936411094 
equation [2] 7 .2832 .4143 .362264 .0417584 
Valid N flistwise) Z 
Kwai Tsing equation [l]_full recoi 7 .5042672600 .7424212190 .635871571000 .0971044106121 
equation [2] 7 .0000 .0000 .000000 .0000000 
Valid N flistwise) Z 
Kwun Tong equation [l]_full recoi 7 .4414553990 .6187064310 .553255187857 .0655280782767 
equation [2] 7 .2687 .3689 .329947 .0382584 
Valid N (listwise) Z 
North equation [l]_full recoi 7 .4660644290 .6715995310 .556811041857 .0686845482192 
equation [2] 7 .4043 .5765 .478031 .0584681 
Valid N (listwise) Z 
Sai Kung equation [l]_full recoi 7 .5388282650 .7484366300 .625393954000 .0861097035823 
equation [2] 7 .0000 .0000 .000000 .0000000 
Valid N (listwise) Z 
Sha Tin equation [l]_full recoi 7 .2983918950 .4869288480 .381349328571 .0570067332209 
equation [2] 7 .2202 .3298 .265042 .0334468 
Valid N flistwise) Z 
Sham Shui Po equation [l]_full recoi 7 .4834953430 .7889469160 .619334225286 .1067340821533 
equation [2] 7 .4341 .7366 .563495 .1066279 
Valid N flistwise) Z 
Southern equation [l]_full recoi 7 .5661592500 .7196555460 .633870092714 .0614173852212 
equation P ] 7 .2700 .3381 .292308 .0265174 
Valid N (listwise) Z 
Tai Po equation [l]_full recoi 7 .3282213490 .4278039380 .392950204286 .0395379514667 
equation 7 .2825 .3556 .325199 .0261694 
Valid N flistwise) Z 
Tsuen Wan equation [l]_full recoi 7 .4349000000 .7663000000 .554595271714 .1186476115929 
equation [2] 7 .4002 .6725 .485359 .0940363 
Valid N (listwise) Z 
Tuen Mun equation [l]_full recoi 7 .3463879930 .5354379510 .455815726000 .0610469686372 
equation [2] 7 .2749 .4203 .361434 .0471134 
Valid N flistwise) Z 
Wan Chai equation [l]_full recoi 7 .7331788740 .9121074220 .789861793714 .0705858586925 
equation [2] 7 .7226 .9034 .780506 .0709519 
Valid N flistwise) 
Wong Tai Sin equation [l]_full recoi 7 .5728439630 .8859631010 .723612569572 .1278995585483 
equation [2]~ 7 .4743 .7567 .606907 .1170620 
Valid N flistwise^ Z 
Yau Tsim Mong equation [l]_full recoi 7 .3143241380 .5019978210 .406995062429 .0688221817208 
equation [2] 7 .1488 .2407 .199055 .0316033 
Valid N flistwise) Z 
Yuen Long equation [l]_full recoi 7 .3302255110 .4447380360 .367635990714 .0386461346732 
equation 1：2]— 7 .2380 .3008 .255208 .0221244 
Valid N (listwise) Z J L 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table D.lb The Pearson's Correlation coefficient of local utilization spatially 
no. of 
factor district direction 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 
0 ~ + v e ~ “ 一 
education r=-0.576 
4 (sig=0.0 -0.471 -0.551 -0.622 
^ e 12) (0.048) (0.018) (0.006) 
. 0.476 
inj ection (0.046) 0 - v e ~ — ~ “ ~ — 
~ 0 . 6 6 4 0 . 7 0 9 0 . 6 9 5 0.737 0 .7540 .754 
+ve (0,005) (0,002) (0.003) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) 0.78(0) 
operatinghr 0 -ve 
~ ~ ~ 0.615 0.6640.62(0.01 
j^e (0.011) (0.005) ) 
accessibility 0 -ve 
nearest clinic 0 , -fve \ , : 。 ， ， ’ ' , ‘：: '� ' ' / ? ' ' � : “ ‘ 
distance 
besides local 0 
district -ve 
nearest clinic 0 +ve 





Appendix D.2 Regression Results for Utilization and Local Utilization 
Table D.2a Regression equations for MMT spatial utilization variation (2000-2006) 
Year R square ANOVA Equation 
2000 / II 
=-0.312+1.463 injection 2001 0.576 0.002 =0.759 injection 
=-3.12+3.705 20above 2002 0.362 0.03 =0.601 20above 
=1.154-1.298 education 2003 0.364 0.013 =-0.603 education 
=0.452 +0.075 accessibility 2004 0.351 0.016 =0.592 accessibility 
=0.464 +0.087 accessibility 2005 0.521 0.002 — =0.722 accessibility 
=0.433 +0.015 operatinghours +0.064 accessibility 2006 0.689 0.001 =0.491 operatinghours +0.489 accessibility 
Table D.2b Regression equations for MMT spatial local utilization variation 
year R square ANOVA Equation 
A — =0.168 +0.019 operatinghours 
2000 0.441 0.005 —-—； =•.664 operatinghours ~~~~ A ^A� =0.194+0.019 operatinghours 2001 0.503 0.002 ——— =0.709 operatinghours ~~~~ A 。 。 。 ， =0.219 +0.018 operatinghours 2002 0.483 0.003 ——— =0.695 operatinghours 
^ ^ T -0^26+0.022 operatinghours 
=0.737 operatinghours 
一… ^ 一… =0.185 +0.025 operatinghours 
2004 0.568 0.001 ———； =0.754 operatinghours 
05 0 708 0 =0.169 +0.02 operatinghours +0.064 accessibility 




Appendix D.3 Tai Po Case Study result 
gender of respondent: 0 for male, 1 for female 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Va l id~0 54 857 857 85.7 
1 9 14.3 14.3 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0 
Figure D.3a Gender of respondents 
age group: <21 as 1, 21-40 as 2,41-60 as 3, >61 as 4 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
V a l i d ~ 2 25 39^ 7 397 39.7 
3 26 41.3 41.3 81.0 
4 12 19.0 19.0 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0 
Figure D.3b Age of respondents 
district of home location, by district ID 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
V a l i d~7 1 L6 L6 ~ 
13 3 4.8 4.8 6.3 
14 59 93.7 93.7 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0 
Figure D.3c District of residence of respondents 
transport means to the clinic: 0 for walk, 1 for bicycle, 2 for bus, 
3 for mini-bus, 4 for mass transit^  5 for private car, including taxi 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
"Va l i d~0 35 55!6 55^ 6 55.6 
1 19 30.2 30.2 85.7 
2 2 3.2 3.2 88.9 
3 3 4.8 4.8 93.7 
4 2 3.2 3.2 96.8 
5 2 3.2 3.2 100.0 
Total 63 100,0 100.0 




Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Va l id~！25~ 1 L6 L6 U " 
1.00 1 1.6 1.6 3.2 
2.50 1 1.6 1.6 4.8 
3.50 4 6.3 6.3 11.1 
4.00 2 3.2 3.2 14.3 
4.50 2 3.2 3.2 17.5 
5.00 1 1.6 1.6 19.0 
5.50 1 1.6 1.6 20.6 
6.00 3 4.8 4.8 25.4 
7.00 47 74.6 74.6 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0 
Figure D.3e Frequency ofMMT visit 
whether they had readmission in 2006.1 for yes; 0 for no 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Va l id~0 47 74^ 6 74^ 6 74.6 
1 16 25.4 25.4 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0 
Figure D.3f Readmission status of respondents 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Valid Z 0 0 3 4^ 8 4^ 8 4^8" 
3.00 26 41.3 41.3 46.0 
4.00 34 54.0 54.0 100.0 
Total 63 100.0 100.0 
Figure D.3g Sufficiency level of respondents 
the total 
time spent 
on travelling whether they 
to clinic the total had 
(including amount spent number of readmission in 
walking). on travelling MMT visits 2006.1 for 
unit: min to clinic per week yes; 0 for no 
the total time spent on Pearson Correlation 1 .578*: -.029 -.208 
travelling to clinic c- ；^, - ^^ ^ , 
(including walking). S丨g. (2-ta丨丨ed) .000 .820 .102 
unit: min N 63 63 63 63 
the total amount spent Pearson Correlation .578*= 1 -.045 .071 
on travelling to clinic s i g . (2-tailed) .000 .727 .580 
N 63 63 63 63 
number of MMT visits Pearson Correlation -.029 -.045 1 -.014 
per week Sig. (2-tailed) .820 .727 .910 
N 63 63 63 63 
whether they had Pearson Correlation -.208 .071 -.014 1 
readmission in 2006. 1 s i g . (2-tailed) .102 .580 .910 
for yes; 0 for no ^ 63J 63 丨 63 丨 63_ 
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 




whether they had readmission in 2006. 1 for yes; 0 for no 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups .381 T .381 ‘ l o T T " .161 
Within Groups 11.556 61 .189 
Total 11.937 62 
Figure D.3i One-way ANOVA for gender difference on readmission status 
ANOVA 
number of MMT visits per week 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 4.611 T" 4.611 1.898 .173 
Within Groups 148.228 61 2.430 
Total 152.839 62 
Figure D.3j One-way ANOVA for gender difference on the number of MMT visit 
ANOVA 
whether they had readmission in 2006. 1 for yes; 0 for no 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 1.321 T .661 3.734 .030 
Within Groups 10.615 60 .177 
Total 11.937 62 
Figure D.3k One-way ANOVA for age difference on readmission status 
ANOVA 
number of MMT visits per week 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 1.648 l " .824 .327 .722 
Within Groups 151.192 60 2.520 
Total 152.839 62 
Figure D.31 One-way ANOVA for age difference on readmission status 
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